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Test your vocabulary and
logic skills in the crossword
puu.le, the latest addition to
the College Life section.
Check next week's edition for ·
the answers to this week's
puzzle.

The Racers kick off their
2002-03 season tomorrow at
the University of Memphis.
The series between the teams
is tied 9-9-3. The game begins
at 7 p.m.

www.thenews.org
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INS strands Spanish lecturer
by Taylor Marie Ewing
assistant news editor
While it is not unusual for students to miss
at the beginning of a semester, not having a teacher for the fin;t few weeks of school
is grounds for concern.
Although Spanish lecturer Jorge Trinchel
was hired in April to teach four introductory
Spanish classes thi:.
semester, a delay in
obtaining his work visa
has kept him in his
native Spain while his
apartment. car and classes wait for him in Murray.
"One of my responsibilities as a teacher is to
be in the classroom since
day one," Trinchct said.
"11tat is how you really
observe and enjoy stuJorge Trinchet dento;' learning experience and their improvement. But instead, I am here waiting."
University Employment Manager Brenda
Hart said the department of human resources
stancd processing Trinchct's visa when he
accepted the job in late April.
"First of all, the INS (Immigration and
Naturali1ation Service} will not issue you a
working visa unless you already have a job in
the U.S.," Hart said. "So, the job offer comes
first, then the paperwork.''
Hart said new international employees
need an II- JB visa to work in the United
clas~

States, which, in the past, has taken 60 to 90
days to process. However. this year llart said
the INS extended that J)criod to 90 to 120
days.
"His (visa) has been processed , but not
approved, so he's still in Spain." Hart said.
"But as soon as they approve it. they send us
a notice and we FedEx it to him in Spain, so
we can get him over here as soon as possible."
Because Trinchet is still Jiving in Madrid,
Spain, several professors in the department of
modem languages have had to take over his
classes.
''This is so frustrating for so many reasons," Trinchet said. "Fin;t of all, I feel bad
for (the professors) who are currently taking
care of my sections until I am there. Second,
I fee l bad for my studen ts, because it's the
second week of classes and they don' t even
know me."
Department Chair Meg Brown is teaching
two of Trinchet's Spanish classes on top of
the two German classes she nomtally teaches.
"We're enjoying teaching the classes, und
I'll miss the student'> when I'm not teaching
!hem anymore," Brown said. "But I'll be glad
(when he get:; here) because the workload is
so big, and we're looking forward to working
with him.''
Brown said although she is frustrated by
the delay, she understands why the INS is
using more scrutiny in approving applicants.
"This is all the result of Sept. II , so no
one's rcully e;w:pericnccd it before," Brown
said.

Trinchet said, aside from being unable to
teach his classes, the delay is also causing
him problems because of tbe living u.rrangements he made when he was in Murray in
June.
" I got an apartment, I bought n car and so
on, but now it is almost September; and I
am starting to be late for my apartment's
rent, the payments for my car, the insurance,'' Trinchet .said.
Trinchet said his previous experience in
the United States convinced him he wanted to
move permanently. He said he spent the past
five years in Normal, Jll., working toward
masters' degrees in Spanish and communications and teaching introductory Spanish.
"I love living in the U.S.," Trinchet said. "I
have always fell very welcome and very
comfortable there. So, j ust half a year after
being back in Spain, I decided tJtat I wanted
to go back to the U.S. and be a teacher
again."
Hurt said she expects Trinchet's visa to be
approved at any time.
" It's right at 90 days," Hart said. "So I've
been calling at least every day to sec if he's
been approved."
Trinchet said, despite h is difficulties,
human resources and the department of modem languages have been very helpful ,
"We have no news about when this mess
with the visa is going to be over," Trinchet
said. "At the same time, Mrs. Hart has done
everything possible to let the INS know about
the emergency of this situation. But the main
problem is that thcrl~ is nothing thut we can
really do. It all depends on the INS."

University reassigns·custodians
by Den ise Brazzell
Staff writer

Faced with an understaffed
crew and a high turnover rate
u.mong custodial employees.
University officials have decided to change the way buildings
are cl~med.
Dewey Yeatts. associate vice
president of Facilities Management, suid Murray State has
only 50 percent of the staff o f

other similar-~ized institutions.
Faced with budgetary restraints
and a high tu rnover rate among
custodial employees, the University is looking for a way to
increase productivity while
meeting b udgetary requirements.
As a result of these concerns,
Faci lities Management has
implemented a team concept in
the custodial care of the University.
C urrently, custodians are
assigned to a particular building

Karri Wunh/17te Ne.,...r

Will Vaughn, freshman from Detroit, Mich., and Bill Swen·
son of Murray are two Murray State custodians affected by
the newly implemented "team concept."

they clean each night. Under the
new plan, which has already
been partially implemented,
teams of building service technician:. will move from building
to building each evening. The
plan, however, has not been met
with positive feelings from all
the staff.
Orville Herndon. Staff Congress president, said he has
received several complaints
from both custod ians and staff
concerning the implementation
of the team cleaning plan.
"The complaints are centered
around two areas of concern:
One is that the quality of the
cleaning wi ll decrease, and the
other is that individual!; will be
held responsib le when other
group members do not perform
well," Herndon said.
But Wayne Harper, associate
directo r of Building Services
and G round Maintenance, said
cleanliness is improving in the
buildings under the new plan.
"We have employees who are
embracing the concept," Harper
said. ''With a team, we creme n
synergism where the outcome is
greater than the individual
parts.''
Harper said the team concept
allows employees to be a pan of
the University rnther than just a
part of a parti~ular building.

Losing the association with a
particu lar building is w hat
Herndon said concerns many of
the staff.
·
'1'hese people feel an ownership in the buildings they
clean," Herndon said. "They
arc concerned thut 'their'
bu ildings will go down in
maintenance."
Yeatts said all staff members
are assigned to a particular college, and they arc encouraged to
be involved.
Herndon also said the custodial staff is concerned with jobperformance ratings.
''These people are evaluated
on how well they clean," Hemdon said. "If they arc in a group
and some members of the group
don't perform well, how will
that affect the individual?"
The bottom line, according to
Yeatts, is that the University
must increa<>e its efficiency and
productivity in order for the
buildings to be properly cleaned
and serviced. In the meantime,
he said the team concept is a
lried method at many larger
institutions.
Said Yeatts:"~ do not want
to have to consid~r the privatization of our cust8.lial services,
but if this conceP.t is not successful, it is an op,li6m we may
have to consider." f~

by Marcl Owen
news editor
A lthough less caffeine
would nonnal ly calm students,
the increased prices at soft-drink
vending machines across campus have many upset.
Univer:-;ity
President
King Alexander said the
25-cent increase was
implemented to compensate for state budget cuL'i.
'There are costs that have
to be met, and these costs
increase annually," AICJ(ander said.
"Currently, student tuition only covl'rs about 27 percent of the costs to
educafe each student. l)uring these
bad economic times, the taxpayers of
the state have told us to educate more
with less as:;istancc."
Alexander said since the last soft
drink increase was over a decade ago,
the University was far below market
rates.
'The quarter increase simply placed
our rates in accordance with many
other universities,'' Alexander said.
"('The price) just has to change,
like stamps, like phone calls and
everything you see around you in
society."
W hile
the
University
received about 40 percent of the
revenue from vending machine
sales last year, Alexander said this
year's percentage is still negotiable.
"We just tell them what we hope
for," he said. "We•ve left the hid prct·
ty open-ended. We're hoping that we
can have some additional rt:'venue that
they will give us for just having
access to campus."
Alexander said the outcome of the
bid process, among other thing!':, may
bring changes.
"We are still studying the soda can
pricing," he said. "The can prices may
change once we complete this national analysis.'' •
In response to u flier on many vending machines across campus reading, "This vending company
wants to stick it to you. Boycott
this machine until prices go

down," the CocaCola Bouhng Co.
wanted students
to be aware it wa~
not responsihlc for
the increase.
"We honored a request from
the administration to elevate
vend rates," Mark llart, youth
market represcntattve for the
company, :;aid.
With primary distributors in
the process of phasing out
canned products because of the
popularity of plastic boules,
Alexander said students should be
uware alternatives to cans will be
available.
"You have probably already wllncssed this development 10 many of
the convenience stores," Alexander
said. "AI!.o, we are in the process of
a<Jding ne~•rly 25 new juice and water
machines to improve the diversity of
our beverage selection."
Alexander said the Umvcrsity is
hoping to w;e some of the revenue to
alleviate parking issues on cnmpus by
building more spaces and lots.
"With the new construction projects
underway. we have been forced to
eliminate a gu~at deal of parking,"
Alexander said. "The revenues also
can pwvidc us with some adlhtumal
safety lighting. I anticipate we will
have more parking for faculty, stalf
and students as the year progresses.''
Alexander said he does not foresee
n decrease in sales because of the
price incrc,tc;e,
"It has not on other campuses or
stores," he said. "Only one ol the bev-

see VENDING I 12

State University Vending Costs
WKU- 75¢ MSU- 7Se

Students dispute meaning of 'family'
by Den ise Brazzell
~tatf

writer

Kalie Fisher, Erin Green and
Elizabeth O'Connell, all sophomores from Louisville, are taking issue with the city of Murray's definition of family. Fish er and Green have filed u suit in
federal court in Paducah challenging the definition as unconstitutional. The city of Murray
defines family as "those related
by blood or marriage."
The three women own a
house on IOth Street, in a neighborhood wned as single family.
where they hac..l plannec..l to live
together. The Murruy Zoning

Board considers that a violation
because Fisher. G reen and
O'Connell, none of whom arc
related. do not meet the city'~
criteria for a family.
"We eat together, we share
how:;ehold chores, we take turns
doing the yardwork, we celebrate holidays, we have established traditions, we support
each other physically, emotionally and financially should one
of us need help ~ •f thut's not a
family, I don't know what is,"
Fisher said.
The dispute has been ongoing
o;incc l a~t April when the zoning
board rejected fisher's request
for a conditional-use pem1it that

would allow up to four unrelated people to share a home in an
area zoned single family. T he
students bud until May 30 to
leave the premises, and Green
wa~ charged with a Class B misdemeanor for not moving out
until August.
Initially, Fisher's parents
hought the home. Afler the coriditional-use permit was denied,
however. her pilrents gave un
undivided interest by deed 1n
the house to Fisher, O'Connell
and Green. Fisher filed another
request for a conditional-use
permit to avoid the lawsuit, but
thnt request was tabled by the
zoning board at the August

I

meeting. Now. the three property owners are being told they
cannot live in their horne.
Candace Dowdy,. pkttming
assistant. said a conditional-use
permit is granted based on several conditions, one of which is
how residents of the affected
neighborhood feel.
"Property owners have a right
to protect their property,"
Dowdy said.
The :toning ordinance us it
stands limits the areas where
srudcms can lind housing, and
Fisher and O'Connell snid they
arc being discriminmcd against

see FAMILY I 12
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campus from 1980-1987.
Men interested in learning
more about Phi Kappa Tau
should contact jeff Lewis at
513-236-8578 or jlewis@phikappatau.org.

Thursday, Aug. 22
3:04 a.m. A subject in Hart
College reported having chest
pains. The individual was
transported to the emergency
room by the EMS.
5:50 p .m. Racer Patrol reported several subjects throwing
firecrackers out of a window
in Regents College. The subjects were gone upon officer
arrival.

Alumni Center to have
official opening Sept. 14
The new Alumni Center has
been in planning for nearly 40
years and is nearly completed.
The official opening will take
place at 3 p.m. Sept. 14.

RCA elections to be held
for new representatives

Margaret Harper/The News

The department of theatre
and dane(' is holding dance
company auditions at 6~~0
p.m. Thursday in the Fine
Art~ Building room 2010. No
prior exp<>rience is nece~sary .
For more information, contact Ivan Poulinkala at 7624636.

Women's center to host
assertiveness training
The women's center is holding an assertiveness training
gro up from 12:30 to 1:45 p.m .
on Thursdays in Ordw;1y Hall
room 300. The first meeting
will be held Thursday
for more information or to
regi~ter, phone 762-31-tO.

SGA to hold meeting for
potential representatives
Rc·presc·ntatives are needed
for the following Student
Government Association Senate positions: freshmen, College of Education, College of
Business and Public Affairs,
College of Health and Human
Services, College of Science
and College of Humanities
and Fine Arts.
Any one interested must
attend a mandatory meeting

at -l p.m .. Sept. 4, in the Curris
Center Barkley room.
rlections will be held Sept.
18 in the Curris Center and
wil 1 not be held online.

Waterfield Library staff
to hold name contest
Waterfield Library is holding a contest to name its new
coffee bar. The winner will
receive a prize package
including a Murray State
Waterfield Library spill-proof
mug, 10 free drinks from the
coffee bar and other assorted
treats.
Entries can be dropped off
at the Waterfield Library circulation desk or e-mailed to
janet.brewer@m urray~ ta te.ed
u and will be accepted Sept. 312.
All Murray State employees
and students are eligible.
Entries will be judged by a
panel of library faculty, staff
and student workers . The
winner will be announced in
the Sept. 20 issue of "The Mur·
ray State News."

Fraternity chapter returns
to Murray State campus
• Phi KapP.a Tau trat~mity will
return to Murray State's cam·
pus this fall when it rebuilds its
Delta Pi chapter, which was on

12:17 a.m. A fight was reported
on 16th Street.
2:12 a.m. An accident was
reported in the Richmond College parking Jot. Alcohol was
possibly involved. An accident
report was filed.
3:18 p.m. A caller requested
that individuals on the Intmmural Field should be asked to
leave. An officer advised the
subjects.
3:32 p.m. A verbal warning
was issued for a driver disregarding barricades on Hamilton Avenue.

Anyone interested in running
for a position as a Residential
College Association representative must submit an application
by Sept. 4.
The eledion dates are: Clark
College, the w~k of the Sept. 16;
Elizabeth College, Sept. 11; Hart
College, Sept. 16; Hester College, Aug. 30; Springer/Franklin
College, Sept. 11; and Regents
College, Sept. 5.
The election dates for Richmond and White Colleges have
not been set.

Despite the rain, Dori Galloway, junior from Hopkinsville, listens
to music at the Blues Fest at Kentucky Lake State Park Sunday.

Dance company auditions
open to anyone interested

Friday, Aug. 23

Saturday, Aug. 24

MSU Alumni Association
selects award recipient

10:37 a.m A subject was given
a verbal warning for passing a
police car.
12:46 a.m. A caller in Hester
College reported unwanted
phone calls. No report was
filed.
2:12 a.m. A domestic dispute
was reported in the Springer
College parking lot. A report
was taken.
10:32 a.m. A caller reported
steam coming from the boiler
room in the Curris Center.
11:44 a.m. A caller reported a
stolen parking permit in front
of Clark College. A report was
taken.
1:19 p.m . A subject in Clark
College had a high temperature and a stiff neck and w~
sore all over. the subject was
referred to the emergency
room.

Biological sciences professor
and Director of Hancock Biological Station David White
has been selected as the first
recipient of the Murray State
Alumni Association's Distinguished Researcher Award.
The new award will be
given annually and is intended to recognjze outstanding
achievement in research and
highlight the significance of
faculty research to the educational mission of Murray
State.
White was presented the
award at the Alumni Association Banquet April 20.

Campus Briif!y is compiled by
Taylor Marie Ewing, assistant
news editor.
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5:35 p.m. A credit card was
reported stolen from Hart College. A report was taken.
11:41 p.m. A verbal warning
was issued for failure to illuminate on 16th Street.

Sunday, Aug. 25
1:33 a.m. An officer was called
to investigate a subject in the
Lutheran Church parking lot
for suspicious activity. A citation was issued.
12:37 p.m. A desk worker at
Hester College found a street
sign outside the building.
10:09 p.m. A caller reported
several subjects behind Franklin
College making noise. The
group was dispersed by an officer.
10:34 p.m. The residence director at Franklin College reported
the smell of marijuana on the
second floor. The smell had dis·
sipated before a location could
be established.

Monday, Aug. 26

.

3:05 a.m. A caller reported a
burning smell from a back
office in Public Safety.
7:54 a.m. A caller reported
someone had broken into the
dean's office in Faculty Hall. A
report was taken.
11:56 a .m. A bicycle was left
outside of the utility room area
at College Courts.
10:53 p .m. An electrical fire was
reported on the first floor of the
Curris Center.
11:14 p.m The residence director at Clark College reported a
resident, who had been drinking, passed out in the shower
and hit his head. The subject
refused treatment.

Tuesday, Aug. 27
2:40 a.m. A caller at Regents
College reported receiving
several hang-up ca lls. The
subject qid 'l)ot wish to ·press
~niuges~
.
•·
8:31 a.m. Two dogs •were
reported running loose on

campus. Animal control was
notified.
1:59 p.m. A caller reported
several subjects throwing
footballs at oncoming cars on
the practice field behind
Springer College.
3:42 p.m. A caller reported a
silver car driving recklessly in
the Curris Center loading
area. The subject was gone
upon officer arrival.
7:20 p.m. Several subjects
were reported skateboarding
near the Doyle Fine Arts Center. The subjects were gone
upon officer arrival.
11:07 p.m. Racer Patrol reported a person acting strange
between Regents College a nd
the Curris Center. The subjeq
was gone upon officer arrival.

WVednesda~Aug.29
12:11 a.m. There was a report of
harassing phone calls in Elizabeth College.
2:13 p.m. There was a noninjury accident in the residential
college circle parking lot. No
report was taken.
3:01 p.m. Two subjects were
stranded on an elevator in Faculty Hall.
4:47 p.m. A resident adviser
requested an ambulance for a
student with stomach pains in
White College. The subject was
transported to the emergency
room by the EMS.
6:26 p.m. A worker at Stewart
Stadium dropped his cell phone
down a second floor air shaft.
9:33 p.m. A caller reported
someone tried to steal gas from
his vehicle parked near Hester
College. A report was taken.
10:53 p.m. A caller reported a
nonstudent hitting on girls at
Hester College.
Police Escorts-18

Motorist Assists-7
Police l3tat is compiled by Taylor
Marie Ewing, assistant news t•ditor.
All dispatched calls are not listed.

ARE YOU HUNGRY...

FOR SOMETHING MORE?
Mankind was born with the need for a relationship with our creator. We invite you to explore your
relationship with God with us. We are a small, country church with a long and rich tradition. Although
we are not large in membership, we are great in the spirit. If you are hungry for the WORD and looking
for your church away from home, come and worship with us.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity has arrived on the Munay State--caPWus
and actively recruiting men who are ready< to experience a'tw
twist on college life.

YOU CAN ONLY BE AVlSrTOR ONCE!
Would you like a ride? Our church van is parked outside Regents Hall every Sunday morning at 10:30
a.m. Or you can call us at 753-8721 or 435-4478
If driving, we are located only 3miles from campus. From Murray, take HWY 121 N. to
Roy Graham Rd. Turn right and follow to the end.
Rev. Terr Vasseur, Pastor

A Phi Tau man is a man of character who seeks leadership aj:l8
service opportunities and knows how to balance scholarshiP. with a
healtl1y social life.
Our 85,000 membe~ represent some of our CQunmt's:greatest business leaders, politicians, entertainers and mo"rit~ore than tnat,
they represent a committed group of·b._roth.etS whose netWork of
fnendship enables them to achieve contmued au~
·

i mJ.

Memliership in Phi Kappa Tau offers its Munay SQm>
a
great opportunity to help form an organization that will have a lasting presence on campus. We are looking for a well-round~ group
and want Murray's best athletes, leaders, scho¥s and, above a1t, '
gentlemen!

New & Used Items
No Reasonable Offer Refused!
• Movies $1 &: Up

• Computers $100-$600

• Stereos

• Printer&

• CD PLAYERS.S9.9& & uP

• nvn·s

• Playstatlon 1 & 2

• Jewelry
• CD's $2 &: Up
• Guitars

• Knives
• Guns '
• TV's

If you are intere$.ted in learning more abOut this on~~fn-a-lifetime
opportunity, contact Jeff or Eddie at murraystate~hik.appatau.org
or l ..SOO~PKT.. l906 ext. 238
.
~

•

• Car Stereos &: Speakera
• Amps
• VCR'a $19.95 &: Up
• Playatatlon games

• Power tools

• Scanners

• Dorm Refrigerators $59 &: Up

• Microwaves $29.95 &: Up

*Lay-Away Plans Available*
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Louisville Republicans expect
President Bush to visit next week

Pollee search for suspect
in assault of disabled man

LOUISVILLE (AP) - Kentucky Republicans are preparing for an expected visit to
Louisville by President Bush that one local
GOP officeholder said will take place
Wednesday.
U.S. Rep. Anne Northup's office said
Wednesday that the official announcement would come from the White House.
"We are in the process of planning an
event in Louisville in anticipation that the
president will be in attendance," Terry
Cannack, Northup's chief of staff, said
Wednesday.
Northup, in her third term representing
the 3rd District, is locked in a competitive
race against Democratic challenger Jack
Conway.

WINONA, Minn. (AP)
Police were looking Wednesday for a man who assaulted a
man in a wheelchair in downtown Winona late Monday
night.
Deputy Police Chief Andrea
Essar said the suspect jumped
out of a vehicle that passed
close to James Bogart at Third
and Main Streets after Bogart
allegedly yelled something at
the vehicle.
Essar said the suspect
allegedly punched Bogart in the
face, knocked over his wheelchair and then kicked him in
the head . The suspect then got
back into the vehicle and left
' the scene.

Jim Beam bourbon plant fighting
citation over employee bathroom
CLERMONT (AP) · Employees at the Jim
Beam bourbon distillery are getting sour
over restrictions on bathroom breaks.
Workers on the bottling line are fuming
about being limited to four breaks per 8 1/2
hour shift, only one of which can be
unscheduled.
The United Food and Commercial Workers local said some of the 100 affected
employees have urinated on themselves
because they were afraid to leave the line.
Some wear protective undergarments and
others have feigned illnesses to go home
and avoid getting violations, said Jo Anne
Kelley, president of the union local.
"It's a shame when you feel you have the
need to go to the bathroom, but you ask
yourself, 'Do 1soil myself or do I protect !'"Y
job?'" Kelley said.

KFVS to purchase two Paducah
stations, WQWQ and WQTV
PADUCAH (AP) - I<FVS·TV in Cape
Girardeau, Mo., and its parent company,
Raycom Media, have agreed to purchase
WQWQ and WQTV, the UPN network
affiliates based in Paducah.
The UPN stations are owned by Engles
Communications lnc. of Goleta, Calif.
They broadcast a low-power signal qver,
the air on channels 9 ilnd 24 from transmitters in Paducah and Murray. The signal
also is carried by several cable systems.

3

plant that distributed it.
The recall was so delayed, a
low return could be expected,
said Patti Klocker, deputy director of the consumer protection
division at the Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment.
"Even during our investiga·
tion, in some of our conversations, most of it was already
cooked, eaten and gone," she
said.

UnidentHied men take
nine-year-old from home
PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) • A
9-year-old boy was abducted
from his home early Wednesday
by two men who attacked the
child's father and sped away in a
sports utility vehicle, authorities
said.

CriHer Management
captures escaped gator
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.
(AP) • A 10-foot alligator has
been recaptured, a day after it
had been picked up here.
Mark Stever of Critter Man·
agement captured the alligator
about 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in a
lagoon in a residential comrnu·
nity, hours after the animal
escaped from the back of his
pickup truck.
Critter Management originally captured the alligator about 8
p.m. Monday night in Shipyard
Plantation, after it bit a dog.
''It had crawled up in a lady's
yard, and she hit it over the
head with a concrete block and
it let the dog go," said Joe
Maffo, owner of Critter Man·
agement.

Delayed groundbeef recall
brinp lower return rate
GREELEY, Colo. (AP)- Only 1.1
million pounds of the nearly 19
million pounds of groundbeef
thought to be tainted with the
E.coli bacteria have been
returned to the ConAgra Beef

Nicholas Michael Farber was
taken just after 2 a.m. from his
home on the 72800 block of Glo·
riana Drive, said ruverside
County sheriff's spokesman
John Kaiser.
Authorities said two men
forced entry into the home and
assaulted the father before leaving with the boy in a white
sports utility vehicle.
An Amber Alert was issued
early Wednesday, alerting tJ:le
media and the public about the
missing boy.

Baylor suspends fraternity
over "Playboy" photo
WACO, Texas (AP) - A frater·
nity has been suspended from
Baylor University for a year
after a picture of some members,
fully clothed, appeared in "Playboy" magazine.
About 50 men and four
women, all students at the time,
posed on a sand volleyball
court, some wearing Sigma Phi
Epsilon T·shirts and others waving Baylor pennants.
A student who has since graduated posed nude for another
photo and used an alias.

Victims' relatives file
~it to partake in trial
ATHENS, Greece (AP)
RelMives of six victims
killed by the Noyember 17
terrorist group filed suits
Wednesday allowing them
to take part in the trials of
the suspected attackers.
The legal action, repre·
senting families of six Greek
men killed between 1983
and 1997, gives the relatives'
lawyers the right to crossexamine witnesses and
study court documents.
November 17, which had
eluded
authorities
for
decades, is blamed for 23
slayings since 1975. Fifteen
suspects, including the
group's alleged leader, have
been arrested since a
botched bombing in late
June.
"The terrorists killed
defenseless victims, with·
holding the self·e"!ident
right to life," the relatives
said in a joint statement.

Iraq takes reporters
on tour fl weapons sle
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraq
gave reporters Wednesday a
tour of a site said to be suspected of producing chemical and
biological agents but which
Iraq insists makes insecticides
for home and farm use.
It was the third such visit by
reporters this month as Iraq
tries to ward off possible US.
attack · though it has stopped
short of allowing U.N.
weapons inspectors to conduct
and
a
comprehensive
informed review.
The United States has
accused Iraq of trying to
rebuild its banned weapons
programs and has called for
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's ouster. President Bush
has warned Iraq of unspecified
con.c;equences if U.N. weapons
inspectors are not readmitted.

Murder suspect makes
video court appearance
LONOON {AP) · A ·woman

charged in connection with the
deaths of two 10-year--old girls
will be allowed to make a
court appearance by video link
to prevent angry mobs from
gathering at the courthouse,
judicial officials said W~es
day.
Maxine Carr, 25, is a~
of lying to police investigating
the disappearance of Holly
Wells and Jessica Chapman.
Her boyfriend, Ian Huntley,
has been charg<.>d with mur·
dering the girls, whose
remains were found in a rural
ditch in eastern England on
Aug.17.
The girls disappeared 7
miles away in their hometown
of Soham on Aug. 4, sparking
a huge police manhunt and
intense press coverage.
Carr,. a fonner teaching
assistant at the girls' schooL
and Huntley, a 28-year-old
caretaker at a nearby secondary school, were arrested a
day before the bodies were
found.

Thousands of Chinese
to patrol city's dikes
BEIJING (AP} • More than
20,<XX> people were mobilized
Wednesday to patrol dikes for
leaks in rain-soaked central
China as floodwaters surged
down the Yangtze River,
provincial officials said.
Water levels were more than
three feet above the point considered unsafe for dikes in Jiu·
jiang on the Yangtze and other
cities on smaller rain-swollen

rivers.
Across surrounding Jiangxi
province, soldiers and civilians
were sent to inspect dikes for
breaks, the Jiangxi Anti-flood
Command Center said.
Work crews spotted and
fixed small leaks, but no evacuations were planned.

The water level in Jiujiang
peaked overnight at four feet
above the danger level, said an
official of the Jiujiang Civil
Affairs Bureau who would
give only his surname, Wu.
On Tuesday, the flood crest
passed the city of Wuhan, an
industrial center of 7 million
people. 'The city's dikes held,
and it escaped damage.

Conservation groups
unhappy at summit
JOHANNESBURG, South

Africa (AP) · Negotiators at the
World Summit on Sustainable
Development on Wednesday
hailed an agreement to protect
marine ecosystems from com·
mercia! t:rawlen; and to replenish vulnerable fish stocks by

2015.
But some conservation
groups said the provision
appears weak and does not
offer real protection to many
imperiled fish species.
"The restoration of those.
stocks is going to be really,
really tough," said Sian Pullen,
oceans specialist for the World
Wildlife Fund. "2015 will be
too late"
Other conservationists said
the 2015 recovery date was
more generous than fisheries
protection laws already on the
books in some countries.
For example, in the United
States, federal law requires
that overfished stocks be
avoided for 10 years to allow
them to replenish naturally.
'The longer you stretch
things out, the greater the risk
that some extraneous thing
like climate change will shortcircuit the rebuilding,"said Lee
Crockett, executive director of
the Marine Fish Conservation
Network. a Washington-based
coordinator for 110 oceanrelated programs.

World Briefly is compiled by
Tim Siniard, staffwriter. ,

ATTEHTIOH STUDEHTSI
An impqrtant meeting for seniors!
Date

Thurs., Aug. 29
Tues., Sept. 3
Wed., Sept. 4
Mon., Sept. 9
Mon., Sept. 9

Time

4 p.m.
9 p.m.

3 p.m.
12 p.m.
9 p.m.

Select one of these times to meet in the Curris Center Theatre with university
officials to hear important information about the following topics:

• Graduation Requirements
• Student financial Aid
• Loans/ Scholarships
• Graduate School
• Career Planning
• Job Opportunities
• Co-op/ Internship Information
and much more ...
For more information, contact:
Career Services, 210 Ordway Hall, 762-3735

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GOT
"EXPERIENCE?"
•
& a·;..-.~·;·~-~ -: ~·; ·; ·: ';.·:·; ·; ·•· ~
9

,., •

Log on and check out MSU's •
new connection with the :
:
Experience eRecruiting
:
:
network.
:
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INS policy hinders·professor
Our View
ISSUE:

What season premiere are

you looking forward to and
why?
,.. Friends,'
because it's fun.''
Sar;a Frkk
freShman, Mu"'Y

New inunigration poli cies
restrict entry
into the country.
PosiTION:

Necessary, but
not tlawless.

Our V.ew
ISSUE:

PosiTION:

Football' ...
because it's

football."

The Universi ty
still hasn't given
students a vali d
reason for the
extra charge.

)acobPayn~

freshman. Murray

"'Will and
Grace,' because
it's funny."
Cassie Wells
sophomore, Versailles
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Of all the ways Murray
State' , administration could
possibly ha\e weaseled money
out of students' pockets. it
picked the one most open to
criticism and objection.
Raising the price of 12-ounce
sodas hy 25 cents is impractical.
IJid the administration think
students wou ld simply roll over
and accept such an injustice'?
Sodas are a staple in students'
daily at-school diet.
This price hike is a slap in the
face to Murruy State students
who. apparently. will not stand
fOJ it.
Thb. was not a g radual
increase, either. There was no
warning. It literally happened
overnight. One day a ll'the sodas
were 50 cents, and the next day
they were 75 cents. Did the

Krista
Matheny
.. Care about
it or not,
change is
coming to
Murray, and
right now the
students are
being left
behind."

• our

Students missing out on
the wonders of hyperbole

During the summer, the city of ty issues. Only 2,680 were
Murray ~eemed to pass away. returned, 8 percent of those from
The traftic disappeared. The people between the age!> of 18police were h&mging out at 24. Only 6 percent of the
Speedway all night with nothing rerumetl surveys came fmm colabout which to cvmplain. The lege students. Do you have the
residents breathed a sigh of relief ti!eling of being shut out'/ Could
to ::.ec that 1lnce mon: the :.tu- these 2020 people be so elitist
dcntS had gone ho111e. Well, I and eager a~ to send out a sUf\ cy
wouldn' t say that. Bu~mc:ss that they haven't realited the
dived. Murray transfonned from importance of college students to
a bustling place to a gh~t town. their community?
Nope, sorry, it was our own
During the summer, I also
noticed Murray was composed of fault. We, the students. don't
two distim.:t groups: the students give a damn about the communi:
and the residents. The students ty outside of the college because
get to meander around campus, we don't think it affects us. The
stay up late, take naps during the sheer apathy we show toward the
day anti occasionally go to class. residents of Murray ~hows, and it
We have our own personal social bites us in the butt whenever we
d rcles and usually alcohol- require the services provided by
drenched events. Even when we that community. In fact, the unly
l!scapc the prison of the residen- time I can think of students wanttial colleges, we never really ing to be part of the community
leave the comfort of our own was when residents voted on the
self-prescribed community.
wet-dry issue. Suddenly we were
I personally Jive near campus fellow Murrc1yans, intent (m that
and around fellow students. Even panicular change. Now the ako·
though we don't know everyone hoi is here, and we've revened
on campus, we hold true to a :.ort back to our own comer of Murof camaraderie that defines us as ray, or rather. various restaumnts
Mudcnts. We might as well have in a happy, intoxicated stupor.
it tattooed on our foreheads and
We organized once and were
have a secret handshake. 'lbe city able to bring about a major
of Murray is a blurb we pass to change in this area. We have
go down south or just a freak power but are just too selt~cen 
accident that sprang up around tered or ignorant Ill harness it.
There are many ways ~tu<.lent!.
OUR Uuivcr~i ty.
Care a!xJUt it or not, change is can venture into the world outcoming to Murray, and right now side the University and make a
the students are being left difference to help better their
behind. Calloway 2020. a group own lives and the lives ot others.
of rank10g oftkials and residents, You just have to pull yuur head
are <.levtl>ing plans to better the out of liberal arts and go luokmg
ctty ot Murray through a think· for it. lt' s amu1ing what a gmup
uutk course of action. congreg<~ of people with one goal cun
llon und discussion. According accomplish.
iu "Calloway 2020, it sent out
211.000 ~urveys centered on Krista Mathenv is a senivr cn•improving Murray's economy. atil'e writing ;,wjor from Fairenvironment, education and safe- field, 011.

In My
Opinion

Jonathan
Sircy

··1 swear, he's
the sweetest
and most
compassionate man in the
entire world;
his touch
alone could
stop world
hunger."

Let me say right nm~ that
hyperbole is the absolute best .
ReaiJy. l mean the be~l Mclaphor ,
!>hmetaphlll Who m:e<.ls thl· allu
sion, synecdoche or ulc:IOflym'~ If
you use only on~ figure of -;pee~ h
thi~ scme~ter, makl· hyperbole
your choice 'lour hiL w1ll never
be the !>ame.
"What'!" you -.ay. ..1 would
:-.wirnthe English Ch.:mncl before I
had to use hyperbole." I under:
:;tand your initial cynical response
to a woro that even hints of :.omething you woul<.l team about in an
English class, but take a murnent
to see the earth-shattering po~sibil
ities of hyperbole in uctiou and.
just maybe, you will change your
mind.
While recently .:ulling through a
collection llf quotations by t~unuu11
people, I found tht! tollowing ptthy
statement by the architect Frauk
Lloyd Wright: "The truth is more
imponam than the fat·t~.' ' Alter a
mixed initial rea~.:tion that varied
from bewildem1ent to complete
apathy (all in a period of about 30
~conds). I de~.:ided to seule 011 a
re ..ponse of amvemcnt. Thil> was
nne of the most prot{lund thmgs I
had c~cr 1cad ... ever!
GrciJlted, 11 was a spur-of-themoment JUdgrncnt. As I copy the
quote: llO\\ , it doc~n · t seem quue
that profound. II .\macks of all
things sound bite It 'ountls like
something that would be on the
back of the ofticial Jl}9l) American
·Bur Association T-shin. But there
ww; that ru~h. that utitiul !lair of
excitement. Had y\IU a'kcd me the
worth of Franlo.. Lloyd · Wright
within. say. 20 mmutes uf th1s
quotation's <.li~covcry. you can be
!.Ure I would have told you like it
was: Mr. Wright was the most profound an:hitect .. e\er!
"So what '!" yuu say. "Why

would I want a '!xlle wllh a sugar
IU!>h?" First of all, you wouldn't
have bern pronouncing the word
com.•ctly. Th~ wotd rhymes roughly with superbly, excepc that
h)pcrlx>le has four syllable:.. But
onL-e you had scalc:d that small
hurdle, you'd sou11 lind the hyperlxilc to be gnmunatic.:al gunpowder, an ex.plo:.ivc new way for you
to have ll fantastic eruption of
imeresting critical commentary.
How wa~ thm new movie with
that one guy and that other girl
about that one thing'! Awesome!
That was the best move ever. How
w<~s the.: philu~uphcr you had to
read tor your humanities dass'?
That was the mo~l boring writer
that cvc.:r put pen to page. How's
the new boyfriend'! I ~wear he's
the sweetest uud most compas·
sionatc maumthc entire worl<.l; his
touch alone c.:uuld ~top world
hunger.
lt's JuM that eu~y. Who wants to
pond..:r in depth the things you
experience ou u day-to-day b<e>is'?
Go ahead. Generalite. You may
have to adJUSt yuur various top-10
and worst-ever list~ every day or
so. but you'll soon get Ul>t:d to it.
Evaluauon need not 101ke up
pages Render your venJicts on
television (the greatest invention
of the past nulknniunll. the new
compact dl!)l' by Bruce Spring~tecn (it just may have savt--d the
"album" trom extinction) and your
new b.tr uf :.u.tp (a veritable bactcriUtn wrecking crew that offers
the mo~t pleasant odor I' ve ever
hall the plcusUI c ot inhaling) with
equal pr0111p1ness and aplomb. So,
why nul use hypcrbule'! l know
you've been dying to.

Jonatlrwr Sirl'_l rs a junior Engli.1h

mnjorfrum Patlucalt.
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Writer fails to research Pledge
To the Editot:

"The Murray State News" stnves to be the
University communtty's source lor tnforma·
tion.
Our goal is to present that tnlormatton 1n
a fair and unb.ased manner and also proVide a free and open forum for expression
and debate .
"The Murray State News· offers a handson learning environment for those students
interested In )ournal1sm or other fields relating to the production of a newspaper.
The campus press should be free from
censorship and advance approval or copy;
and, tis editors should be free to develop
their own edttonal and news pohcies.
"The Murray St~te News" IS prepared and
edited by students and is an othcial pubhcalton of Murray State Universtty. The first
copy of "The Murray State News· •s 'free .
Additional coptes aro avatlablc for 25 cents
at 111 Wilson Hall.

This is clearly un instance where
the INS ctm review Trinchet's
case and sec that he has been
working and living in the United
States for a number of years and is
returning to a permanent job as an
educator at u puhlic institution.
We understand completely that
certain security measures must be
enforced and enforced rigidly. but
let us not get so strict that we keep
valuable individuals from perfonning their duties and commi[rnents.

administration hope students
would a4uie:.ce and simply pay
the added 25 cents without any
form of protest'?
And to add insult to injury,
the Murray State administration
said the reason for the sudden,
dramatk rise in pri~.:e was to
assist the University in provid·
ing better parking faci lities for
students, fa~.:ulty and stuff.
Apparently the. administration fails to realite students
remember when University
officials previously denied the
existence of a parking problem.
So now we, the !.tudents, have
to pay extra money for a necessary item, especially in the hot
summer months, to help the
University solve a problem it
claimed did not exist.
We smell a protest.

Students exhibit apathy
toward community issues

"'Soul Food,'
because a lot of
the things they
do, I can relate

sophomore. Gautier, Miss.

approved. Now, applications tuke not as of yet been approved for a
anywhere from 90 to 120 day~ .
work visa to return to the United
While extra security measures States.
are necessary, we believe cases
Because of his delay, several
should be considered on an indi- other foreign languages profe-.sors
vidual basis.
have had to take Trindt~t ' s dassAn example of good policy gone es. This is not only unfair tu the
awry is the case of Jorge 'rrinchct , professors who already have <l full
a modem languages professor here schedule, but to student!. as well.
at Murray Swte.
If the profe~sors have uver- loaded
Trinchet. o riginally from Spain. teaching schedules, that only
lived and taught in Murray for a ·divides the attention and commitnumber of years. This summer he ment they can givt: to any one
went back to Spain to visit. but ha~ class.

Sudden soda price hike inexcusable
University-sanctioned _pri&.:c hike
on 12 oz. sodas.

"'Monday Night

Despite the obvidus need for
heightened security following
Sept. I I, there is a limit to which
the level of security measures can
be enfon.:cd.
One policy we ht:lieve should be
rethought is the lmmmjgration and
Naturillil.ation·Service's new policy of approving work visas.
These are the vi~al> necessary for
noncitizens to procure employment in the United State::..
Prior tu Sept. 11. it rook 60 to YO
days for a wurk visa to be

When I read the optnion se.ction from
the mo"t recent edition of ''The Murray
State News," I was shocked at a hypocritical article on removing the phrase
"under God" from the Pledge of Allegiance. The article, entitled: "Removing
phrase viulates freedoms," chtirn~ that
removing the, phra~e from the Pledge
violate<.! the freedom of Christians to
include the phntse when reciting the
Pkdgc. Maybe.
Obviously, the author of the article
didn ' t do an) re:-carch in the hi,tury of
the Pledge. It he had, he would have
foun<.l that the phrase wasn't added to
the Pledge until 1954. <.luring tlie Cold
War.

When the Knight~ of Columbu~ askeJ
Congress to add the phrase tn the
Pledge, it wa.. added for one rcaslm
o nly : to tight Communism. That's right,
it wus added to the Pledge because Congre,.s wantc;:d to use God tu fight Ctltn ·
munism.
Don't forget, this was in the middle of
the "McCarthy Era." and since Communism forbade religion, it naturally followed that if you didn't have religion,
you were;: a "Communist pig" and were a
traitor to the United States of America.
When the phrase was added ro the
Pledge. non-Christians loo;t the freedom
not to ~ay the phra'e when they IL't:ited
the Pledge.
Daniel Garfinkel
Sophomore
Murray

Commentary writer courageous
To the Editor.
Thank yuu for sharing Marc1 Owen'~
insightful essay couc..:nuug the rdigiou!'. rdcrenc.:e in the Ple<.lgc in YllUr opinion section.
It is -.o difticuh to develop the sagacity to
thint.. outside lhl~ parameter. in \\hi~o·h we grew
up while retaining our values. Havin,g the
wuragc to ex.pre..,.., tho~e expanded thought-;
publil'ly t ake~ much mme strength of charader
than most people de\elop in a lifetime. It's
rcfrt•..,hing to read an essay written by a young
woman v. ho wa~ "hom and raised in v..e ...lem
KcntlK'ky. who used the Hible fur refcrerkl.' a\
mu~.:h as the cm:ydl'flCdla or diclion.try," and
who doe~ not take thi ... Supreme Coun ruling us
nn attack on hcr religion. but as a cornpassinnate allempt to treat all American' equally.
I am a 50-)Car·old SOCial w01k 1>tudcnt

__.., ......

returning to ~hool after ,\0 year::. of working
and mbing a family I too love my country and
my <iod, but I rc:.pect those ~hose bdiet:., are
different from rt11nc, and I agree wholchcanedly \'.ith M'\. {)\l-en that. without our fr\Xdom.
our chance to IO\c is gone
Thank you. Ms. Owen 1 am proud to be a
fcllo~ classmate.
Su~an

Kyle
Padw.1h

Write to us
"The Murray State News" welcomes colD-'
mentaries and letters to the editor. Letters
should be 300 words or fe wer and must be
signed. Contributors should include
addresses and phone numbers for verification. Please include hometown, classification, title or relationship to the University.
•11Jc Murray State News" reserves the right
to edit for style, length and contenl

• •
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Maintaining momentum
In My
Opinion

F. King
Alexander
"Additional
challenges
facing our
' University
include the

inconsistent
abiliLy to
attract topquality
minority faculty and
staff."

I \\OUid like! to take this opportunity to
welcome everyone to Murray State University. As we begin our new semester, our
University is in the midst of a series of
important changes that are reflective of the
hard work of the faculty and staff.
Nationally, our University has been fortunate to recently receive many accolades
highlighting our commitment to high-quality. affordable higher-education opportunitie:.. Most recently. Kiplinger and Associates li~ted Murray State University among
the top 50 "Best Buy!>" in public higher
education in the United States. This recognition coincide~ with a recent publication
of Kaplan, Inc. of Riverside, N.J .• that stated Murray State University was among six
public univen;ities in the United States thnt
was considered a "Hidden Treasure."
These acknowledgements further illustrate
what "U.S. News and World Report" has
continually told parents, students and other
higher-education officials for over a decade
about the quality of Murray State University.
For many in the Murray State family,
these very Mrong accolades are not surprising and represent our continued commitment to the students and citizens of Kentucky and this region of the United States.
Through your hard work and unwavering
service to our students, I am proud to say
that we have earned the right to be called
Kentucky's only "Public Ivy University."
Along with these outstanding successe~.
we also fa~.:e many substantive challenges
in this new academic year. Our state is in
the midst of a "silent recession" caused by
significant individual and corpontte earn·
ings declines and tax reductions. This
resulted in a substantive revenue shortfall
last year of approximately $670 million.
Unfortunately. there is no indication that

this ''silent recession" will end soon. Most
of you ure very familiar with the tlscal cuts
we endure~ last year and did u wonderful
job in ensuring that those cut~ did not circumvent the positive momentum thut our
University has in the current acaucmic marketplace. However, today a great deal of
ambiguity exists as to whether we will face
additional state budget cuts or be the recipient of additional revenues in the corning
year. Rumors em~ating from Frankfort
curre.ntly indicate that another 3-pen:ent cut
is on the higher-education hori10n. This, in
it~elf, is a great challenge for our Univer~i
ty, particularly since our enrollment has
grown by nearly 3 percent.
Along with the potential d1allenge of
another Mate cutback, health insurance continues to remain an important dilemma for
colleges and universities throughout the
United States. This year, health care and
insurance costs increased 20 percent, nearly 8 percent higher than last year. As the
administration and the Faculty and Staff
Insurance and Benefit-; Committee work
together to address this in~.:reasing challenge, Lhe reali1ation that there arc no easy
solutions to this national problem is apparent. This fall we are committed to working
very closely with faculty and staff to
address the many issues encompassing this
national trend.
As we progress through the Fall Semester, I also want to emphasize to you our
commitment to our instruction-related
activities, which are the foondation of our
University. We also will remain committed
to a number of programs that have proven
vital in our student recruitment and retention efforts, including the Roads Scholar
Program, the Commonwealth Honor~>
Academy, residential colleges and honors
progmms. Our administration commitment

HOW . AM -I SUPPOSED TO
PA~ FOR A tER~AfU) A YACHJ, .M'J
MANSIO~ ANt> A PR\\#ATf \SLANt>
WITH A MEASLY ~\5,000.000?

abo extend'> to our SACS re-accreditation
and other accreditation efforts that are vital
to the academic !>Ucce,;;s of Murray State.
Additional challenge~ facing our University include the im:onsistent ability to
auract top-quality minority faculty and
statT. To address this concern, the Faculty
Senate and the administrnli<'n have initiated
a Blue Ribbon Task Force charged with
addressing this campus· wide dilemma. Our
administration also will be working closely
with the Faculty Senate to uddre.ss coocem'i
regarding student evaluation.~ in an effon to
make the publishing of the infonnation
more infonnative to students and agreeable
ro faculty. As " Univer;ity we also will
undertake a careful and comprehensive
examination of the status of our University
libraries. Throughout the year we will be
working with faculty, staff, alumni and a
number of expcn consultants to examine
how our libraries 1.:an better sen·e our students and faculty.
In addition tu these numerous commitments. our :~dministration also will he
working diligently to enhance Murray
State's public relati1.ms and fund-raising
efforts this year. As one of the nation's best
comprehensive universities with nn
expanding national identity, it is economi cally and politically c~scntial we infom1
students, parents, politicians. busine~s leaders and taxpayer-. of our numerous ~uccess
~ accolades ond opponunitieo;.
I look forward to working with you to
address these challenges in the future.
Through your efforts, Murray State has
become a premiere university and one of
our nation's best educationa I re!.ources.

..

Students sour
•
over soaring
soda
prices
Rules of responsible drinking
In My
Opinion

Judy
Lyle
'•No one
should gel
behind lhe

wheel or a car
if they have
consumed

even one
alcoholic beverage- much
less several
beverages."

You'll probably never read this retailers; it is also the responsibility of
headline in a newspaper. but know the community, both ulcohol conthat it is true: "For the record ... most sumer and nonconsumer.
students are smart when it comes to
The consumer needs to play by the
their choice:; about alcohol!" The rules. Despite what you think about
Core Institute at Southern Illinois the drinking age. the law in Kentucky
University, which compiles data from says you must be 21 to purchase and
students in colleges and universities consume alcohol. Retailers who st:ll
nationwide, tells us that 68 percent of to mmors may lose their license. No
college students have not driven a car one should get behind the wheel of a
under the intluence of alcohol, and 77 car if they have cunsurned even one
percent of college students have not alcoholic beverage- much less severperformed poorly on a test or project al beverages. The legal blood-alcohol
because of alcohol or drug use. In sur- concentration in 0.08. Why run the
veys conducted in 2000 and 2001. 73 risk of hurting yourself or others or
percent of Murray State students getting a very expensive ticket? Mur(comparable to nationwide statistics) ray State is considered a dry campusreported having only four or fewer alcohol is not allowed in the residential colleges.
drinks per week.
What you will see in the newspaper,
If you are going out with a group of
however, are the police reports on friends for a meal or a party and will
arrests for driving under the influence, be consuming ulcohol. make sure the
public Intoxication, confiscation of d!!cision is made in advance as to who
ulcohol in the residence halls and pos· will be driving. It doesn't matter if
sibly students being taken to the hos- you only live a few miles from where
pital due to alcohol poisoning. These you will be drinking - the risk.
examples lead to the misconception remains for injury and arrest if you are
that there is more alcohol use and under the influence. There is a taxi
abuse than there really is - simply service in town that \\ill transport you
because it is brought to your attention. to your destination rather than have
The city of Murray underwent quite you driving while under the influen~.:e.
Last year, the Student Governml!nt
a change in the last year and a half
after passing an alcohol referendum. Association worked with local restauWe have many new restaurants and rant establishments to put together a
several not-so-new restaurants that designated-driver-card progmm. The
now serve alcohol. People need not program allows the student who is the
travel "south" ro gel their beer and designated driver to get free nonalcobean roll. But with the passage of the holic drinks and, in some cases, disreferendum comes a much larger counts on food. The establishment
responsibility to see the community may confiscate the card if the bearer is
stays safe from drivers under the found drinking alcoholic beverages.
inlluence and individual citi?ens stay The card does not sub~titute for a
safe from drinking till the point of valid ID. The Student Government is
alcohol poisoning. This responsibility to be commended for maintaining this
uoes not lie only with the beverage program. 1 encourage you to get your

F. King Ale:wnder is the President of Murray Statt' University.

card at the Student Ciove1 nment
Office or Health Services.
Two other considerations if you
have chosen to drink arc how much
you will drink and \\ hethcr you are in
a safe environment. Pirst, drinking too
much too fast will put you in .c;erious
trouble. Alcohol poisoning can lead to
death. Symptoms of ulcohol poisoning are: cold, clammy skin, rap1d
pulse, failure to respond h) verbal
stimuli, passing out, irTcgulru respiration or breatl,;ng. blue look around the
mouth and no:;e, vomiting while
passed out, anti no response to phystcal stimuli (gentle shnking. stroking
palms, light pinch). If you come upon
someone exhibiting these <>ymptums,
position the person on his pr her side.
stay with the person and cull 911
immediately. Second, know the people you are with if you chuose to
drink, ttnd just a'i you would have a
designated driver, have someone in
your group who is nnl drinking and
can make reasonable decisions. Never
leave a party with someone you don't
know. Always watch your drink and
do not accept open-container drinks
from anyone. Predatory drugs arc
becoming more prevalent nnd can easily be slipped into drinks alcoholic
and nonakoholi~.
Sound like l'nt on a soapbox?
Sorry, I guess if we cun save one per,
son from getting hurt from alcohol
use, it is worthwhile to lecture. J
would really like for the majority who
drink respon~ihly or dun•t drink at all
to become more visible in the headlines rather than the few who get into
trouble \\ ith alcohol.

Jud_v Lyle is a hralth t•durutor am/
staff nur.u• a/ Hl'tlllh Se1Vin!.'i.

In My
Opinion

Jenny
Hahn
"This sudden
rise in the cost
of hcvcrages
docsn 'l make
much sense."

OK. someone please tell rnc, what is the deul
with the 75-ccnl soft drinks on Cllmpus'l I am
positive that I'm nor the only hroke college student here, so to me this sudden rise in the cust of
Murray State beverages doe:.n't make much
sense
Every year, students are faced with an upsurge
in tuition, lx>ok price:. ami the general ~..·ost of living.
Now, we are tace<l with u new problem. We
huve to worry about having three quarters
instend of two when we want to huy a sodtt nn
campus.
At all retail stores. convenience '\torcs, et~!., the
price of soda-; has not incre.;tsl'd. Snft drinks Hrc
basically the same price ns six months ago. From
this, I can only assume that the hott ling companies' prices have not gone up.
So, who approved this new fee on drmk
machine-.? Who i<> gouging the students of Murray State'! Is it the school'? Is it the student government? Is it the vendor'!
You know, a quarter doesn't seem like much
money. Uowever. rhe rise in the l'O~t of a soft
drink is u SO·pcrcent incr('asc. Ju~t think if' other
things at Murray State incrcascd hy 50 pen:ent tuition, room anti board, book,. Surely <;omeonc
at Murruy State has appron:d tins outragcou"
im: reasc.
Quite often, cost i~ a factor we can't control .
The quc:.tion I now ask is, "Do we sit bnck. pay
the extra quarter and let ourselves become 'tctims?"
This could be a simple case. Uy stil·king
together, we, the students of Murray State Uni versity. cun control cost. Simply by walking pasl
the vending machines. we can register our out
rage. If we don't resolve this matter now. what':S
next'! A 11athroom fee?
In the end, it's not even so much the 4uartcr
increase, it's the feeling thnt "I haven't C\cn
been kis,ed.''

.Jenny /Iaim is a photographer for "!he Murmy
State N<•w,,·. "

Speed bumps are one thing, but the hills at Wal-Mart are quite another
O 'n

the
John

Howdy folks. Like many of you out
there. I -;pent the summer away from
Murruy. opting to slave away at the
Henderson Big Kmart rather than live
in the ghost town that is summer Murray.
OK. so perhaps not all of you
worked at Kmart over the summer.
but the point remains that many of us
were not here for the summer, and last
Y.eek marked the first time we had set
foot on campus in about three month~ .
And, if you guys and gals are anything like me (and l truly apologi1e if
you nre). you actually founu yourselves mtssing Murray. Perhaps just a
little, but still, we misc;ed it. We
missed the tlowers. the residential
colleges. our friends . We missed the
...erenading -.oice of the Winslow diala·menu lady. the sound of people
blaring their stereos in the re~idemial
collegc parking lot (at 3 a.m .. mind
you) anJ the age-old quest to tind a
good parking spot on campus.
But perhaps most of all, we missed

the late-night excursiun!l to the \ValMart Supen:enter, Murray's No. I
hangout spot.
There IS one sight I did not mis!. at
Murray. however. I had pushed this
sight far back into the rccesse~ of my
mind ... past all rny thoughb of '80s
cartoons (which. disturbingly, !<Ike up
a lot of freakin' space). And unfortu·
nately. this horrendous aspect nf Murray is actually a horrifying product ol
our beloved Supercenter.
Folks, I am talking about the speed
bumps.
Found next to the Supcrcenter,
these speed bumps, ... incc their m~tal,
lation, have been the SC\lurge ol many
a cur. undoubtedly .\ending m.1ny
underc<trriages and -'hock~ In an early
grave. I am not talking ~tbout these
bumps being deva-.tating to just fastmoving vehicles. either. Oh, no. An
individual could be tntH·Iing at two
mile' an hour, watching tree sloths
travel at a faster pace, und still manage to jar a few things loose in his

automobile upon crossing these
bumps. And quite frankly, I don't
e\en think they lit into the category of
''bump"; I think they arl! rnuch more
qualified to be c.tlkd ''1\H. E1·eres1
like Speed lultihttors"
No. I most certainly did not miss or
think about these bumps while 3\~ay
from Murray this summer. and J arn
sure the other eight people out there
reading this commentary would agree
they, too, h.td forgotten all about
these
hurrifil·
speed-1mpairing
devices.
It wa~ not until I was driving to
Wai-Man lui\.' nne n1ght 1<1 purdl<he
some Tolll\!1·., Pa11y Pi11as tat 9H
cents a piv.l, you can't find a hcuer
deal. I might add) that I had my lirst
run-in of this ) em \dth the accur:-cd
bumps. I ·y.as merrily driving along
without o cure in the world. thinking
about life's r rcat <JUC:;tion~ and In)''>·
teries: this is something I dn often in
the Wal-Mart parking lot.
As I rec,lll. it h:1ppcncd so fa<;t

(Y.hich is re:llly ironic. when you con·
sider tins Story i-; nbllllt '>peed humps).
I saw the "Siuw Speed Bump" sign.
but it \~a s tno late: and rny car plowed
into the hump. I think if my Cavulit:r
could t,tlk (\\ hkh would be r!!ally
"''csorne, hy the \\ayl, it would have
srud something along thc line~ ui"OII
GOI). filE PAIN!!!!!" and probahly
would have let loose "'ith a stream of
prufanme-;, I thought I "as going to
die rhc~t dreadful night.
Or perhaps 1 am slightly exagge1:tt·
1ng on that lao;t little bit ahout me
thinking I wa-. going to c.l1c I think it
was ju"t a comment made out or anger
Ill\\ ard the.> bump'>.
I am sure mo<;t of the ltc"hmen
reading thi s 1ight now ore probably
wondering what the heck I run cornpktining about and \\OU!d probably
tell me to stop whining nbout a couple
of lou!:iy speed humps )t)cntcd in the
\Vctl-t>lnn parking lor. But they Y.ert.>
not here In!' the happier tirne, the simplet time:, the ~reed - hump-ll'ss tirne

nut long ago, when the parking lot
was devoid ol thc~e monstrosities. It
was <~ time when a rnoh,ri<;t l'Oulc..l
freely drive thmugh that portion of
the parking lot without having Ill :-.ay
n few Hui I Marys lor his l·ar' s saJ..:c.
I guess it is about time to bring thi::.
rant to a cJo,e. Or tlla) he that time
"'as actually after the first paragr.tph,
but I guess it's a wee hit too l:11c for
thnt. I do lind c;ome satisfucuon. however, in noticing the humps arc slowly being worn down hy conti!lual
wear and tear.
Who knows'! Maybe in another
three years they will he \HHn uown to
normal bump ~izc. Until then. we cau
only hope they will ju~l disappear ..•
or magically explode, preferably
"'hile my car is not crossing them.
That would al.so be an occeptahle f•1tc
for the speed bumps.

.lolm Gibson is a cnlumni.1t }111 .. -/he
Murruy State News. "
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Tuition increases outpace average family income
by Taylor Marie Ewing
assistant news editor

Like most other colleges, Murray
State experiences a slight tuition
increase each year. However. a recent
study by the National Center for Public Policy and Higher Education
showed college tUition is increa~ing
more ropidly than the average family
income.
"It's certainly unaffordable for
many of the lowest-income groups,"
National Center President Pat Callan
told CNN.com. "For the poore~t. the
percentage of family income that it
takes to tinance a year of college h:u;
gone from 13 percent to almost 26 percent."
Callan said the average college
tuition has increa\ed more than twice
the inflation rate over the last decade.

She said in 1986. a federal Pcll grant
covered 98 percent of tuition costs at a
public four-year college. In 1998, it
only covered 57 p¢rcent.
However. Sid Easely. chair of the
Board of Regents, said part of the reason for Murray State's 8.H·pcrcent
tuition increase was employee raises.
He suid the University increased
employee salaries 2 to 3 percent this
year.
" It seems like every year we end up
having to have a tuition increase of
some sort," Easely said. ''The prices go
up in the incidence of health care and
salary and aho in utilities."
Easely also said decreases in the
amount of money coming from outside the University forced it to raise
tuition.
··we have a situation now where the
amount of state nnd even federul aid is

decrcru.ing. which simply causes us tn
get the money somev.here else," Easely said. "When :>tate aid decrea~es or
even stays the same, the pressure is
placed on the University.''
However, Easely also said increasing tuition does not necessarily mean
-.tudents are losing money.
"When tuition is increased, we
increase scholarships as well." Ea~ly
said. 'The federal government gives
you a pcrcent<tge of tuition,~ the larger your tuition. the more Pell grant-;.''
Charles Vinson, director of the Student Financial Aid Office, said while
tuition increases can cause financialaid increa-;es, that is not always the
case.
"In some cases, we receive x number of dollars, and that's as much as \\e
can do," Vinson saicl
Vinson said about 70 percent of

National survey names Murray State
one of six public Hidden Treasures
by Melissa Kilcoyne
contributing v.Titer
Murray State recently made the
"Hidden Treasure" list published by
Kaplan Inc. of River~ide. N.J. The
University was one of only six public universities and three Kentucky
universit.ies to make the list.
The results were announced in
Kaplan's 2003 "Most Interesting
Colleges Guidebook" for students
and parents. The two other Kentucky colleges included were Berea
and Cumberland Colleges.
"Compared with other institutions
that provide the academic quality of
Murray. the cost is much lower,"
Don Robenson. vice president of
Student Affairs, said.
According to Trent Anderson,
vice president for publishing and eventures at Kaplan. college!-. and
universities were rated on academic
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quality,
student
environment
(including diversity). enrollment
growth and affordability. The University had a record enrollment this
year.
The Hidden Treasure schools
were rated by randomly selected
high -school guidance counselors
across the United States. Kaplan
asked guidance counselors to "share
unique and imponant features about
the colleges most familiar to them.''
Gu1dance counselors also selected
schools they thought deserved more
national recognition.
Robertson said some factors that
allowed the University to excel were
its academic reputation. facu lty credemials, physical beauty and residential-college system.
"I think there are a lot of factors
that make Murray State a treasure,"
Robertson said . "I think when look·
ing at Murray, they saw the:;e factors

and thought it should be recogniled."
Students abo recognized the positive qualities at the University.
''It's close to home, it's uffordable
and it's really where my mom wanted me to go." Shannon Combs,
sophomore from Dover, Tenn .. said.
John McDonald, director of marketing and public relations, said it is
difficult for many public schools to
receive the Hidden Treasure recognition.
"We were one of the few public
schools included. and getting recog·
nized being a public school i:-. the
hard way. since admissions standards are lower,'' McDonald said,
Other categories included in the
guidebook are best ,·alue, best career
~crvices, best freshmen housing,
highest academic standards and hot
and trendy.
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Become a Kentucky
organ & tissue donor.
For information contact:
1-800-525-3456, or
www.trustforllfe.org

Terrapin Station
15% off ALL

Clothing.,.....,.,.
Bed SPreads. Tapestries. Purses. and
Hats Available
9 zo S.

12th Street

RACER GIRLS
I

DANCE TEAM TRYOUTS
'

Info meeting Wed. SeP. 4th at 1 P.m.
Curris Center Lari!e Ballroom
• TrYouts Thurs. SePt.
5th~ 6 P.m. at RSEC
For more info. contact
Michelle 762-6416

Murray State students currently
receive aid, whether through scholarships. state and fedeml grants, student
loans. student employment, tuition
wavers or a combination of the above.
'1ne amount of financial aid has
increa~ed <J\er the pa;,t five years,"
Vinson said, "from just over $31 million in the 1996-97 school year to $37
million last year.''
Vinson said family income is often
considered when granting financial
aid for most federal and some state
grants.
Easely said family income also is an
issue when deciding to raic;e tuition.
"At least two or three board members have children in college, and they
are vecy sensitive to giving (people)
access to the University," Ensely said.
"They don't take (tuition increases)
lightly."

Math help available online
by Guier Millikan
contributing \Vriter
Murray State officials have
devised a solution for students who
suffer through impossible equations and endless exponents in
their introductary-level math class·
es.
This summer, the Murray State
First Year Experience program
developed a new telephone and
online help program for students in
~1ath I00 and I05 classes.
Don Robertson, vice president of
Student Affairs, said the program
wa::. designed after it was discovered that math was problematic for
many beginning Murray State students.
''We determined that math skills
were the common weakness among
incoming students," Robertson
said.
Pau l Nabere7ny. chair of the
First Year Experience program,

said the program was designed to
be an interactive guide for students
who find themselves confused over
a problem and need help before
class.
"Senior math majors will be
avai lable to help students who
reach difficulty get unstuck when
working a problem,'' Naberezny
said.
The program b receiving positive responses from students as
well. John Adams. freshman from
Eddyville. said the program was a
great way for students to receive
help when confused.
"It sounds like they've found a
way to make getting help pretty
easy," Adams said.
Students will be able to remain
anonymous when phoning in or
going online for help. The telephone help lines will be open 7:3010 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.
Students working the phone lines
will have the textbooks for the

Math 100 and 105 classes with
them !-.O they can look at the problem while talking to the student.
Students using the service will
idenllfy v. hat chapter they are
studying and whut problem they
are having: difnculty solving. The
telephone number fur the help line
is 762-4349.
For those who cannot call during
the available hours, the help line
will alsu extend to the University's
Blackboard Online Study Center.
Students can post their que11tions to
be answered by one of the program' s tutors or even by another
)>tudent.
"We did both because some people don't have access to the Internet, yet the phone-tutoring service
will not have voice mail. but students can post their questions if the
phone lines are closed," Nabcrezny
said.
Naberezny held the tirst training
session for the program Tuesday.
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this \Veek
•frldax
•Talk Friday - Radio
interview with President F. King Alexander, 12:06 to 1 p.m .•
WK.MS-FM 91 .3.
•Cinema International - 'The Princess
and the Warrior,"
7 :30 p.m., Curris
Center Theater. Free
admission.
•Friday Night L ive Mink Band, 8 p.m.,
Curris Center Stables.
Free admission.

by Erin Richards
assistant college life editor

•Soccer ~atch Men's club team
plays Bethel, 4 p.m.,
Cutchin Field. Free
admission.
•Gospel
Rap
"Prime Minister" to
perform, 7 p.m .. Main
Street Youth Center.
$5 admission.
•Saturday
Night
Live - "Every Sunday," 8 p.m., Curris
Center Stables. Free
admission.
photos courtesy of Crystal Riley

Crystal Travis Riley and her
husband, Jason Riley, after

•sunda;x

•, mondax;
•Labor Day Classes.

No

: tuesday
•Sen ior P ictures Sign up for portrait
appointment for the
yearbook.
Contact
The Shield. 762-4495.
•C AB
Campus
Activities Board meeting, 4:30 p.m., Curris
Center
Tennessee
Room.
•Senior Meeting University officials to
discuss
graduation
topics, 9 p.m.. Curris
Center Theater.

• wednesday
•Senior ~eeting University officials to
discuss graduation
topics, 3 p.m., Curris
Center Theater.
•Stop Smoking C lass
Organizational meeting. 4:30 p.m., Curris
Center Mississippi ·
Room.
•SG A - Student Government Association
meeting, 5 p.m.. Curris Center Barkley
Room.
•Racer G irls Dan ce
Team- informational session, 7 p.m ..
Curris Center Large
Ballroom.
•Collegia te Cycling
Program - Organizational meeting, 8:30
p.m.. Curris Center
room 314.

phone: 762-4480

being crowned Mrs. Ken~
tucky America. Crystal will
represent the state's married

women in the 2002 Mrs.
America pageant In Honolulu, Hawaii on Sept. 20.
~·
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For most beauty queens, modesty is not
normally a prevailing characteHstic. Then
again, Crystal Travis Riley is not like
most beauty queens.
Case in point: After returning to work
as the marketing and recruiting coordinator for continuing education at Murray
State after the weekend of June 29. Crystal was reluctant to immediately infonn
her co-workers she had just been crowned
Mrs. Kentucky America.
"I don' t like to talk nbout it unless the
situation is appropriate." Crystal, a Murray State public relation<:; graduate, said.
Some might argue winning a trip to
Hawaii to represent Kentucky in the Mrs.
America contest would certainly be
appropriate "What did you do this weekend'! " material, but Crystal is different.
Perhaps it was that difference that set
her apart from the 15 other Mrs. Kentucky America contestants.
For instance, Crystal's anxiousneso:;
about traveling to Honolulu next Thursday does not stem from a fear of catching
her dress on a palm frond, flubbing a
question or breaking n nail, but being
away from her family, especially her husband Jason Riley, for more than two
weeks.
Although Jason will be joining his wife.
in Hawaii near the end of her 17-day Mrs.
America experience. Crystal said she still
wishes he could be with her the entire
time.
''The greatest part about the state competition for the Mrs. America pageant is
that they involved the spouses," Crystal
said. "Jason escorted me during the
evening-gown competition and partici·
pated ln the question-and-answer session.

too. It meant more to me with him by my
side. with or without the title, than to do it
on my own."
Crystal' s eagerness to discuss her devotion to Jason and th.e marriage they share
is another unexpected topic of conversation coming from a beauty-pageant winner. But one of the things Crystal said she
enjoys most about Lhis competition is
that, unlike typical pageants that emphas ize single women' s individual characteristics, the Mrs. America contest embraces
the morals anc.l values of families.
As the only nationally-televised beauty
contest for married women, the Mrs.
America pageant highlights mature,
ambitious. talented women who are older
than 18, married and living with their husbands.
Crystal may have been more than qualified in each of those categories, yet
unforeseen circumstances almost prevented her from even entering the Kentucky competition.
The seasoned pageant winner and former 1993 Miss Teen Kentucky County
Fair, 1996 Miss Kentucky County Fair
and 1997 Miss Teen Walking Horse
National Celebration Queen bad to undergo gallbladder surgery several weeks
before the Mrs. Kentucky America competition.
Although Crystal recovered quickly,
trying to exercise for the competition still
caused pain in her midsection. With
Jason's help. however. Crystal discovered
alternate methods of pageant preparation.
At her husband's ~uggestion, Crystal
worked up a sweat in the fields instead,
hoeing and helping reset the fami ly's five
acres of dark-fired and burley tobacco.
"I wanted her to get out and move
around a bit," Jason said. " It seemed like
getting her out and talking to people gave
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her more gusto."
Crystal's unique exercise regimen did
not surprise her boss. John Yates, dealt of
the Center for Continuing Education, who
said Riley has never been afraid to get her
hands dirty.
"Whether it's cleaning the break room
or driving the tractor on the fann , Crystal
has always been a bard worker," Yates
said. "I remember the week after the Mrs.
Kentucky competition, she was bade out
on the fann helping Jason bale hay."
Jason commented on his wife's unique
attributes as well, describing Crystal as a
"complete-all-around girl" who lights up
and shines when put in front of a crowd.
"She's a beautiful conversationalist
whose public-relations experience, education and politeness set her apart from
the crowd," Jason said.
Crystal will try to set herself apart from
the c rowd again beginning Sept. 5, when
she joins the other Mrs. America contestants in ,Honolulu. To show state pride,
Crystal will wear jockey attire for her
opening outfit in honor of the Kentucky
Derby.
If she advances far enough in the competition, Jason will once again escort his
wife across the stage in fonnal evening
attire.
"I'm looking forward to wonderful
conversations and friendships during this
experience, and I'm proud to be representing the married women in Kentucky,"
Crystal said, also mentioning that spending time with her husband in Hawaii
would be an additional perk.
As for her chances at winning. Crystal
said she will consider herself a winner if
she does everything required · to prepare
for the contest.
Said Crystal : 'The competition is withjn me."
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! thursday •.•
•CoUegiate Repu blicans - Club meeting.
S p.m., Curris Center
Tennessee Room.
•Dan ce Team - Racer
girls dance team tryouts, 6 p.m .. RSEC.
•Dan ce Company Murray State dance
company auditions,
6:30 p.m., Doyle Price
Fine Arts center, second floor. room 2010.
•Cin ema
Internation a l
"Underground" 7:30 p.m ..
Curris Center Theater.
Free admission.

7

(Mrs.)

•saturday

•Bible Study University Church of
Christ, 9 a.m.
•Bible Study - Chi
Alpha, Elizabeth College back lobby, 9: 15
a.m. Rides to the
church of your choice
afterward.
•Bible Study - Murray Christian Fellowship bouse, 7 p.m.

college life editor: Kyser Lough
MSistant college Ufe c:dkor. F.rin Richards
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this \\·eck.
• music
J. Nelly - "Nellyville"
2. E minem - "The Eminem
Show"
3. Bruce Springsteen - "The
Rising"
4. James Taylor - "October
Road"
5. Avril Lavigne- "Lets Go"
Source: Associated Press

• movies
1. Signs
Starring Mel Gibson

2.XXX
Starring Vin Diesel
3. Spy Kids 2: The Island of
Lost Dreams
Starring Antonio Banderas
4. Big Fat Greek Wedding
Starring Joey Fatone and
Andrea Martin
5. Blue C rush
Starring Michelle Rodriguez
Source: Associated Press

1. Tom Clancy - "Red Rabbit"
2. Alice Sebold - ''The Lovely Bones"
3. J.K. Rowling- "Harry
Potter and the Goblet of Fire"
4. Nora Roberts - "Summer
Pleasures"
5. Webster's New World
Dictionary
Source: Associated Press

• website
www.blazonry.com/scripting/wuna
me.php
This site will give you your very
own "Wu-name" loosely based on
the rap group Wu-Tang Clan. Who
knew the "Murray Stare News"
would become "Expert Dominator,"
or that "Murray State University"
would be renamed "Ungrateful Wizard"?

216 N.
15th St.
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'Princess' visits campus
by Stephen Adams
contri"buring writer
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
evenings possess a little-known
treasure for film lovers on Murray
State's campus.
Cinema International. a free
weekly event exposing students,
faculty, staff and the community
to foreign and independent films.
shows ftlms at 7:30p.m. on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays in the
Curris Center Theater. located on
the third floor of the Curris Center.
Thas week's film is "The
Princess and the Warrior," directed by Tom Tykwer and staning
Franka Porente. The German film
is rated R.and has English subtitles.
"It' s from the same director that
did 'Run Lola Run,' " said Meg
Brown, professor of German and
Spanish.
German movie buffs may also
remember Franka Potente from
past Cinema International offering

Calgaryfilm.com

Franka Potente stars In "The Princess and the Warrior,"
showing tonight and tomorrow In the Curris Center Tbeatre.
"Run Lola Run." ·
to breathe.
'The Princess and the Warrior"
While Bodo provides life-savfollows the story of Sissi. a young ing first aid, a mesmerized Sissi
nurse living a secluded life almost begins to wonder whether he may
entirely devoted to her patients in be ·the man of her dreams. But she
an asylum. Her first encounter tracks him down weeks later, and
with an ex-soldier and drifter Bodo rejects her affections. as he
named Bodo has a lasting impact. is stuck somewhere between a
He causes an accident that results • traumatic past and a criminal
in Sissi lying under a truck, unable future.

road triJ)
So you crammed all week,
took that last test and collapsed in a tired heap in your
donn room. Don't let your
weekend suffer. All you need
is semi-reliable transportation, gas money and the sheer,
unadulterated will to have a
good time ...

"It has to do with fate and
chance and how they manipulate .
the lives of the characters," Brown
said.
Many of Tykwer's peers from
"Run Lola Run'' are back in key
production roles in "The Princess
and the Warrior." Costume
designer Monika Jacobs, editor
Mathilde Bonnefoy and cinematographer Frank Griebe have
all worked with Tykwer in past
projects.
In addition, the original composers for "Run Lola Run" return,
although "The Princess and the
Warrior" also contains music contributed by Tykwer.
But with a new production
designer and production management team on the film, don't look
for too many similarities between
the two films.
Cinema International is free to
everyone and a great opportunity
for both foreign-film novices and
experts to enjoy a refreshing brealc
from this summer's American
films.

• around town
M urray- Enjoy yourself over Labor
Day weekend by heading out to
Kentucky Lake. Choose between a
multitude of activities including
boating, tanning, tennis and fishing.
Kenlalce and Lake Barkley State
Resort Parks offer a variety of
attractions, as does Land Between
the Lakes.

• t hour drive
Paducah - The After Dinner Dowtown program is still going on every
Saturday night in Paducah. Many
local musicians will perform. Vintage cars and motorcycles will be on
display. and there will be food and
other activities available as well. The
program is on Broadway Street and
will run from 7-10:00 p.m.

Teamwork instrumental in 'This Side'
by Michael Driver
staff writer
The sophomore album is often viewed as the
do-or-die point in any band's career, particularly
one with a hit ftrst album. That is the situation for
members of Nickel Creek. all of whom have been
playing together for over a decade,
The chemistry between band members is a testament to the time Chris Thile, Sean Watkins and
Sara Watkins have put into the band. 'This Side."
the band's se'-"'nd album, sounds polished, familiar and experimental au at the same time.
The production on the album is top-notch, and
each twang of the guitar. moan of the violin and
vocal melody could not have been mixed better.
However. the real strength of Nickel Creek
rernains its ability to combine the talents of it.;
members into something greater than the sum of
its parts.
Like many second albums, the band seems to be
trying to find a definite direction on '1'his Side."
"Beauty and the Mess" ha" attitude to spare and
sounds like no one except Nickel Creek. Without
actually fining into any genre, it is pop. bluegrass
and country all at once. 'There is a feel and care for
the music on ''Beauty and the Mess" lacking from
some of the other tracks, such as the hollow title

753-1554
753-1520

track, "This Side."
That is not to say the pop tracks, "Hanging by a
Thread." "Young" and "This Side," are not good
in their own right As on the rest of the album, the
music in the background is wonderful, but the fact
that the music is relegated to the background is the
problem.
However. it is "Spit on a St:ranger'' where Nickel Creek figures out what it want~ to do with pop
music. 1be band captures the energetic and catchy
aspect that makes pop so desirable without sacrificing its own style, and the result is both addictive
and memorable.
The soul-jazz fusion on the great "Should've
Known Better" is another high point on the album.
Soul comes surprisingly naturally to the band. and
the syncopated and dissonant tones throughout the
song make it feel more like legitimate soul 'and
less like a bluegms!l group trying to be different.
As an album, 'This Side" is a success. It is an
above-average work that proves Nickel Creek is
not content with just being a compilation of three
of the most tllented individuals in the music
industry.
The album is a .search for a sound. and is hitand-miss in its attempt Ho~. the worst that
can be said for it is that some of the songs that try
to be more acceptable to the mainstream come off

• Delivery (In- City)
Mon.- Fri.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
• Open Mon. - Sat.
• Happy Hour Everyday
3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
$1 Domestic Draft
$0.50 off all drinks
• Lunch auffec •
11 a.m. - . 2 : 30 p .m .
Cheesy Potato Soup
Chicken Fingers
Fresh Salads
Pesto Pasta
Dessert .and much
more...
5.95

• 3 hour drive
St. Louis - Just in time for his new
album, "The Rising," Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band will per·
form tonight at the Savvis Cl!nter.
The concert begins at 7:30, and ticket.; for the con"-ert are $75 . Don ' t
have the money'! Then just take a
three-minute drive to Terrapin Station and pick up his new alhum
instead.

amazon.com

9rf.S'll Stwknts
10% discount off tannlne Packaees
and lotions with MSU 1.0.

..-,,6_,...._.

812 Whltnell Drive

~ 75~:;~33

,_Will

CbsedSundel

Murray Veflas Allstars
9:)0 p.m. $5 cover

•

....-::"'-... ~,.,.~ Tanning & Storage Rental

Hours

Labor Day
CLOSED
VVed., Sept. 4th
Karao-e at 8 p.m.
$2 cover
Sat., Sept. 7th

Nasbville · Go see tigers, elephants
and even a nubian goat at the
Nashville Zoo. Open from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m.. the zoo hosts a menagerie of
mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles and ftsh. Admission is $6 for
adults and teens, and the parking
fee for nonmembers is $2 per car.

NIEON BIE&€H

Mon. ·Tlu's.
8 a.m.· 9 P.m.
A1. .. Sat.
8 a.m.- 8 P.m.

Mon., Sept. 2nd

• 2 hour d rive

as dry. The rest of the album makes this compromise seem all the less necessary, as it shows that
Nickel Creek has plenty of ability without ~
ing to musical cliches.
Showing a range of styles, an impressive adaptability and extraordinary talent. "This Side" will
be a great building point for Nickel Creek. assuming it builds on the right things.
Grade: B+

~
11
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The Party Starts Here ,·,:-~
for Labor Day Weekend •..._,,,#
'

·j

,.,.,_ _ t: ..WV.:.c:.d ,.,.,...._ _ -=·-=---d ftl'lc:..-.-

GIFT & SCRAPBOOK PATCH"

COLLECTABLES • llUJLTm KEEPERS BAGS l PURSES
• BOYDS BEARS • CLAIRE BURKEFRAGRANCES
• PLUSH ANIMALS • PERSONALIZED STATIONARY
• SPORTS AND SORORITY ITEMS • CAMILLE BECKMAN
• LEANIN TREE GREETINGCARDS• DECORATIVE FLAGS
aad so mudl more.

"Plus saapbooklnQ CJassts & Crops"
416 lain Strm • n,_9 · email: wUdrasp@murray-ky.net
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Fields announces signing of
women's basketball coach

Fast Facts

The women's basketball tNm 'recently
signed Brett Childers, recent graduate of
Bridgewater College, as an assistant
coach.
Childers began his duties, which will
ukely include coaching the guards, prac-'
tice development and academic help, on
Aug. 22. His father, Bud Childers,
coached the women's basketball team
from 1984-1989.
Childers brings experience to the
women's basketball team from highschool and college play, and he spent a
semester as an assistant high school
coach. Childers was on the dean's list
and was Bridgewater's second-highest
scorer during the 2001-2002 season. He
also taught basketball camps at several
colleges over the past seven years.

On Aug 26,,1989,
Chris Drury pitched

The athletes carne in on Aug. 6, just a
day to move in and get settled. The next
day was filled witfi meetings, lots of
meetings! And finally on Aug. 8, the
real practices begin!
This year we have nine returning athletes. I have to say I was most impressed
with the physical shape they returned in,
and technically they came back as good
' or better than when they left this spring.
From a coach's standpoint, you cannot
ask for more than that. Normally you Women's basketball releases
have to get in and start from ground
zero and work your way up to where complete 2002-03 schedule
you want to be, but not this year! This is
Head Coach Eddie Fields is preparing
the first year in my coaching career that eight new p layers for a challenging 2002the returning athletes are where they 2003 women's basketball schedule,
should be when they arrive for presea- beginning with an exhibition game
son.
Thi_s year, I also have changed up my against a seasoned Athletes in Action
preseason schedule a lot. It was actually tenm Oct. 31.
The team will draw from the experithe easiest preseason through which we
have ever gone. I am sure ifrou ask the ence of six returning players when regureturning athletes, they wil definitely lar-season play begins in November at
agree. Maybe I am getting soft, or , Iowa's Gazette Hawkeye Challenge.
maybe just a little smarter, but last year Murray State will play Charlotte, N.C.,
we had two major injuries at the begin- in the first round of the tournament.
ning of the season, which _q uite posslbly
The women's basketball team a lso will
could have been prevented if we would
travel
to California for the Fresno State
have started out a little easier.
Classic before the first home game
Don't get me wrong: I'm still not easy,
just taking it a little slower at the begin- against Jackson State on Dec. 7.
Six of Murray State's last nine Ohio
ning. By the end of the season, we will
be practicing extremely hard and be Valley Conference games will be o n the
using up our four-hour-a-day time allot- ro.1d. The OVC has switched the womment. But for now. it is just time to case en 's basketba II games from a Tuesthe athletes into the season and let their day /Thursday
schedule
to
bodies adjust to the amount of work that S~u~ay/Moodayp~y.The~tu~~------------~-----------------
is going to be demanded of them in the games will be double-headers w ith the
future. After all, what really counts is men's games.
NCSN is the nation's first network of
NCSN will cover men's and women's
the Ohio Valley Conference and focusits kind and will cover men's and wom- basketball, cross country, golf, indoor
ing on winning a championship so we
en's games, championships and tourna- trnck and field, tennis and rifle; men's
can go on to the NCAA tournament at National College Sports Netments.
baseball, tootball and outdoor track nnd
the end of the season!
work to cover OVC sports

'---.....o...------------------- --- ---- . .J

The Ohio Valley Conference is now in
partnership with the National College
Sports Network (NCSN), a college sports
network that will air 24 hours a day.

Sincerely,

.David Schwepker

The cable network is scheduled to
launch in e<1rly 2003 and has announced
partnerships with other conferences,
although the OVC is one of the first to
make a programming agreement.

field; and women's soccer, softb<lll nnd
volleyball.

Sports Briefly is compiled lry assistant sport.;
editor Ama11dn Lee.
'

and hit Trumbull,
Connecticut, to the
Little League World
Series
championship in Willaimsport, Pa. The 12ycar-old right·h'ander pitched a fivehitter and went 2lor-3 with two RBis
as Trumbull defeated Taiwan,
5-2.
T rumbull became
the fourth winner
from ConnecticUI
nfter Sramford
(1951),
Norwalk
(1952), nod Windsor Locks ( 1965). In
1999, Drury will be
nurncd the NHL
Rookie of the Year
while .skating for
the Colorado
Avalanche.
On August 28,
1954,
having

already captivated
the galleries with
his bold play and
friendly manner.
24-year-old Amold
Palmer
from
Latrobe. Pa., won
Amathe U.S.
teur champiOnship
ut the Country Club
of Detroit, edging
43-year-old Robert
Sweeny of New
York one-up in a
thrilling
36-hole
final round. After
Sweeny went twoup during the morning round, Palmer
surged in the afternoon, taking the
lead on the 32nd
hole, and never
looked
bacli:.
Palmer tumcJ pro
that November.

Source: Workman
Publishing

Campus Cafe
• BOOKS & COFFEE •
Rent 2' M ovies, Get 1 FREE
with MSU 10.
Located inside
Wai-Mart.
0 2002 BloCkbuster Inc.

(Behind cracker Barrel)

Would like to invite you to an Open Mike Poetry
Reading. Participants will be reading poems, short
stories, or passages from longer works. .work must be
original. Sign up sheets will be available. The first
reading will be Mon. evening starting Sept. 9 at 7 p.m.
We offer a supportive non-judgmental atmosphere. !f
you can play an acoustic instrument please bring it.

Open 6a.m.- Sp.m.
Dixielan.d Shopping Center
767-0606
SPECIALS DAILY!
10%

Discount for MSU Students, Faculty & Staff

"Come try our
Canadian
Cheese Soup or
Monte Cristo
sandwich"
All You Can Eat Breakfast Buffet $3.25 ,

Adl'ertise with The Murrnr State Nnl's.'

"Home of the special Bean Roll"
An MSU Tradition since t983
Mexican Food, Deli
Sandwiches & BBQ

MURRAY
AUTO SPA

Nursing & Health Sciences Students*
Become a Norton Scholar and get on the fast track to a great education
and a great career at Norton Healthcare.
MAIOR FINANCIAL ASSISTAHC£
With a commitment to join the Norton Healthcare team, we11 cover your
colletJe expense5 while you work toward a nursing or health sciences degree.
EXCmNG CAREERS
As the largest health care system In Kentucky, we con offer the job
choice5 and flexibility you can't find anywhere else.
NURTURING ATMOSPHERE
We're here to support you throughout your career - we even set up
mentormg and work opportunities tn your chosen field.

Touch less Automatic
with Spot-Free Rjnse
• 5 Self-Serve Bays
• Credit Card Access .
on Automatic Washers
• Quality Above All

• Tht corttrs !hal we covtr orr; Clin!COI Loboratory ScltniiSI, Cytotechnologist, Llcerned
Proakal NcJtsr, Medical Lob Technician, Medical Ttcllnok>gist, Phormoclst, Radiologic
Technologrst. Rtgate!ed Health lnfOffllation Adminisuotor (MtdiCollltcords), RtgiSttttd
Nurse, Rt.splrotory Therapist, Sulglcal TechnologisL Ul!rosonographer (Cardloc, Vosc11/or,

Olld 08/G YN).

_ m_

NORJON.
HF.ALTHCAPJ.

...-c...-

~

FoT an application or mo~

lnfonnatlon about how you
con buome o Norton k holor,
coli toll free ot

(866) 662-0003

www.nortonheolthcore.~om

"Your Cars Gonna Love Ya!"

Upcoming Performer: Clarence Dobbins
Corner of 10th & Arcadia· 759-8866

1530 N. 121 By-Pass • Murray
(West of Ryan's)

\
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New alignment will shake. up NFL
Out with the old, in with the Eagles
future Hall of Farner who is still able to make the plays. Troubled former New England Patriots receiver Terry Glenn is a
staff writer
question mark but could be a Pro Bo~l selection if he can
The 2002 National Football Conference is a strong one keep his head on the ticld.
The Chicago Bears' 2001 season was a fluke. They will
from top to bottom, outdistancing this year's AFC. Although
the Patriots unleashed a dozen lucky leprechauns in last field a solid team and :;it atop the North with the Packers
year's Super Bowl, the NFC is ready to make another strong thanks mostly to a dismal outing from the Minnesota Vikings.
run at the championship and reassert its dominance. Only a Head Coach Mike Tice is a downgrade from Dennis Green.
small handful of teams are not considered legitimate playoff Tice's idea of offense will be mindlessly chucking the ball in
threats, and minus those squads, the NFC should be a bartle- the general direction of Randy Moss every play and praying
he can come up with it.
ground this season.
The South Division is simple to evaluate, and Buccaneers
After years of playing the pan of the NFL's cellar dwellers,
the NFC East is poised for a revival this season as one of the fans should bow down for being placed in the league's most
NFL's most solid divisions. The Philadelphia Eagles will fin- atrocious divi~ion. Tampa Bay :.hould run away with this
ish atop the Eal>t. Quarterback Donovan Mc~abb simply playoff spot for nt least the next couple of years.
Michael Vick and the Atlanta Falcons will play inconsi<>keep~ gelling beuer, and off-season acquisitions such as linebacker Levon Kirkland, wideout Antonio Freeman and three tently with moments of brilliance coupled with moments of
defensive backs in last April's draft will only strengthen the sheer stupidity. The brightest sight for Falcons fans is. at its
supporting cast for another possible championship contest worst, Atlanta will not be comparable to the ineptitude of the
squads in New Orleans and Carolina.
against the Ram~.
The St. Louis Rams will come out of the West victorious
The Redskin~ rcvumpcd virtually everything this offseason.
again
on the arm of Kurt Warner and the legs of Marshall
Head Coach Steve Spurrier and defensive coordinator Marvin
Lewis have turned the Redskins into a potential wrecking Faulk - more of the same from St. Louis in 2002.
The closest contender will he wild-card possibility,the San
crew on both sides of the ball. Of course, there is still the possibility Spurrier will go the way of most of his Gator players Francisco 49crs. Jeff Garcia and company will make a run at
in tran1;ition to the NFL - nowhere - but that will be deter- the Rums but fall short.
The NFC playoff picture will pit wild cards Washington
mined in the regular season.
A strong divisional showing behind the Eagles could and San Francisco against Tampa Bay and Green Bay respecreward the 'Skins with a wild-card slot if they can roll over tively. The second round will feature the trouncing of Green
two solidly average' squads: the New York Giants and Dallas Bay at the able hands of the Rams, and history will repeat
itself in Philly. The championship will reunite the Rams and
Cowboys.
The North Division fields the most solid and experienced Eagle:.. but this time, the Super Bowl pick is the young
team in the division, the Green Bay Packers. Brett Favre is a Philadelphia team.

Steelers ready to take AFC
watching Playstation football. Bringing in Tony Dung):::
to revamp the defense should push Indy to the top o(..
the South as long as Peyton Manning puts the ball i,rt;
the hands of Marvin Harrison and Edgerrin James.
The Tennessee Titans should rebound from iln off
year to compete for this division's utlc. A ~uccessful
• season depends on the health of Steve McNair's shout.
der, Eddie George's toe und Jeff l-ishds mullet.
The Jacksonville Jaguars have a great deal of talent·
on both sides of the ball. But. with Jimmy Smith holding out and Fred Taylor eagerly awaiting his ycarl)
injury, the Jags won't have more than six: to eight wins '
The Houston Texans are a first-year expansion team
and will be blown out more umes than Terrell DaYis' ·

by Nick Batts

by Seth Combs

staff writer

The 2002-2003 American Football Conference is
definitely one of haves and have-nots. While some
divisir>ns may be competitive, such as the AFC East
and West, others. like the Central, could get uglier than
your girlfriend at 8 a.m.
The Miami Dolphins are lhe pick to win as long as
they rely on Ricky William's legs more than Jay
Fiedler's arm.
The New England Patriots should be average
enough to finish second in this division, but 1 will eat
my hat if they return to the Super Bowl.
The New York Jets ~hould be around or above the knee.
The Denver Broncos will have the year that mo:-.t
.500 mark as long as Curtis Martin is still alive.
Unlel>S Drew Bledsoe can tum water into wine, it is people expected them to hnve last year, and they will
win the We:.t over the Oakland Raiders. Brian Griese
going to be another long year for the Buffalo Bills.
The Pittsburgh Steelers will win the North, and it is healthier and is a Pro-Bowl-quahty quarterback
Even with Rich Gannon, Tim Brown and Jerry R1ce
should not be close. They get to play the Cleveland
Browns, Cincinnati Bengals and Baltimore Ravens all around 40 years old, the Ra1ders are still very t:rt'·
ented and one of the AFC\ serious Super Bowl con··
twice each.
The Browns are a trendy pick to make the playoffs tender:,.
The Kan~as City Chiefs have a great deal of talent
and, in this weak division, it could happen. A solid
defense and Head Coach Butch Davis should be and speed on offense, as Head Coach Dick Vem1etl ha_
enough to carry this team to second place in the divi- tried to re-create the Rnms across Missouri.
The San Diego Chargers arc at least one or two year:.
sion.
The Ravens re-signed Ray Lewis and lost everyone away from being taken seriously.
The Raiders and Titans will each wm the1r n:spet·
else. Unless Ray can throw the ball, this will be a tough
live lirr.t-round games. Pittsburgh and Oakland will
year for Baltimore.
The Bengals will finish last in this division because, win their re~pcctive second-round games. with the
Steeler\ toppling the Raiders to head on to the Super
well, they are the Bengals.
Watching the Indianapolis Colt~ last year was like Bowl.
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HO.\lfl
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exp.:ucnce n:qui1c:d. Drive Ltw model
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./l.lbt•rerol-.>,trm·.:nt-<:combl~~t:nr~revent·

0t her-\. Ha\'i ng
f:.tsy ll,tpln MedJ<arc
covered liquid 1hcr.1py =r he .l>arliblc
A1lll:lOOR ·Plo\'Cill Und

Diff'ICUI!y?

Bre;~rhe

I'ANAMA CITY llf/ICit l'l:lllC,"'t,'ler tkJ
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I'Cl(olo, rl\<.!r rl<lt: rarJ'-• 0):: lac ll~>
~ultc.,, L>;lf, l:ltXJ il<ll·l\.,'12.1< W\\ w "·"'

plperhc.ICOO.<('Ill

Classified Rates
2S~

J'CI' W<•r<l lor the:; far<>t

20('

ca~,h nddith)O:tl wo~l

..!0

W()td~.

Bold F:acc Ty[JC:
::1 I

per line

AUcntlou getters
~y:,._._,

Sl

if you qualify MED·A·M\'P J-8J0.224·
1919 l',\.1, II."Y3'i02

Mtntmum Cb(I'1:<J $I

TRAVEL

Classifieds Deadline is

Company ' Owner Opcr:itor,' Singlc and
Te~n"'

Load' with miles U>OJiLlbll' lnunc·

ch;ucly! A.•k ~hom our ~fXI\I$C..Jr:umng

program.
C:all
www dldn\'t" nxn

1-800-C.fi·ORI\'F_

NO\X' IIIIIINO! J.ong Haul I'L11bcd Dr!·
v..:rs PJILI OricniJ!Ion, SUIT M)fk bv dlv
four. Grul Pay, l'.x(cltcnJ &ncfrt; wirh

·orr

MARRIEr>" Smokv Mountains,
Areus ,\lost lle:lu!iful OI:J[>cls, t)nl.tlnt'\1
Mini,rc,, Comrlctc Ml'llngcmcnt•, Uon
cymoon)f';~moly C:lblru, Breathtaking

3 p.m. Wednesday.
Payment due in advance.
CAll 762-44781

Want to build your resume with real experience? .
tl1e
The Murray State News is hiring sales representatives for this

tnurray
~state
news

semester. If you are hardworking, persistent and can meet deadlines
please apply at The Murray State News office, first floor Wilson Hall.
All majors are accepted.

No Joining Fee!
MSU Students
Pay only $150 per semester.

www.thenews.org
Jane•s Attic
• Used Furniture
• Small Appllances
• Glassware

• Avon products
• and much more.
753-0852

The Center for Health & Wellness
offers
and
classes daily.
Experience the fun and energy!
.Mention this ad and receive a
coupon for 1 FREE RPM or
BODY PUMP classr

EVERYDAY
VALUE MENU

-·

-------------------

89~

)

,!)ff

_,/i;,

890

Call 762-IFIT for
more information.

Churro Dessert
Bean Burrito
Taco Burger
Beef Softshell 'lbco
Sman Potato Olk

Cf. n t e r f o r

''I ~!!!J!Wa!!!~

Rdrled Beans
Meldcan Rice
16-o%. Drink

BODY
r

K

89~

990
990
990
990
990
99e
99~
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Family:
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Vending:
'We can have par~ing or Cokes'

struggles with lawsuit

From Page 1

Page 1
•

~

a!l students. The ordinance
also limits student!. in any
other type of relation:.hip
from finding housing in single-family-zoned ureas.
"The University is growing," O'Connell said, "and
there just aren't enough

places big enough for four
people to live together (that
are) financially beneficial."
While the city :-.truggles
with the lawsull, it is considering two other statements
to define family that are
u~ed by the Department of

Housing and Urban Development and the Kentucky
Department of Housing.
Both of those organizations
use "operation of law" and
"have evidence of a stable
family relationship" in their
definition. Fisher said she,

Green and O'Connell meet
those criteria.
"This town is M urray
State," Fisher .said. "Witho ut the students and the University, there wouldn't be
much to Murray. We need to
be able to live here."

erage companies has indicated concern over the price of
cans. It was also the company
that wanted to shift everything to bolllcs."
Carissa Navarro, M)phomore from Clarksville, Tenn.,
said paying 75 cents for a
canned drink is ridiculous.
"If I do, it will be a have-to
situation, like I'm going to
die without a drink," Navarro

said.
Andy Clinger, senior from
Huntsburg, Ohio, said the
increased prices just add to
other problems on campus.
"After walking from my
desolate parkin!? spot, I want
nothing more than a nice,
cold drink, but with the
increase in tuition, I j ust can ' t
afford the expensive drinks,"
he said.

Student Government Association President Jace Rabe
said he feels the increased
price is a dead issue.
"We can have parking, or
we can have Cokes," Rabe
said.
He said it will be evident to
students where this money is
going.
Said Rabe: "Watch the
parking lots go up."

The Murray State News would like to wish
everyone a safe Labor Day weekend!
CHINA BUFFE.T

Tlze Mttrr{tr. SteLle Ne'vvs!

Fresh buffet including dessert, salad and ice cream.

~-

1

-

MSU Student Discount
10% OFF with MSU I.D.
Monday- Thursday: 10:30 a.m. -10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 10:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

600 N. 12th Street • Murray • 270-753-8916

(next to Radio~ r"C? ~~:;..---..l..""-1

NOW. OPEN

MASSEY
CITGO

3 Experienced Barbers
1842 State Line RD. W.
HWY. 893 West
Hazel. KY 42049
BUS: 270-492-6144
FAX: 27Q-492-6248

No appointment needed
$9 per haircut
Men's and Women's haircuts
We do military haircuts

www.stateUneweatemworld.eom

Larry & Lynda Ward
Barry Ward

Color & Perms by appt.
Tanning Bed I 0 cents a
minute
Ideal Location for MSU
Thes. - Fri. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sat.- 8 a.m. - noon

Come Receive Your Best Haircut Ever!

••
•
••
••
•••

~

CITGO

Piclures

••

Owned and Operated by
Hugh and Sara Massey

Introducing

OPEN 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M. EVERYDAY

PCS Visionw from

1417 WEST MAIN ST.

Sprint.·

MURRAY, KY

It's clearly awhole new way to look at wireless.

Now you can do more than j~ make a phone call. You can take and send digital pictures. Play games. Download screen
savers. Send and receive email. Chat. Browse the Web. And mora All in color. All oo our enhanced Sprint Natioi"I'Mde
PCS Network. Only Sprint lxlilt the largest all-digital, aii-PCS nationwide network with advanced multimedia services
reaching more thoo 230 malion people tor clarity you can see and hear. ®

Special Get-Started Offer:

500 Anytime Minutes+ PCS Vision.. for $44~
This PCS Free & Clear Plan with Vision gives you more minutes to use whenever you want -4500 Minutes. Thats 500
Anytime Minutes plus 4000 Night & Weekend Minutes-and 2MB of PCS Vision with a two·year PCS Advantage
Agreemem. Nationwide long Distance is included. so you can call to anywhere 1n the US from anywhere on the
enhanced Sprim NatOOwide PCS Network.
1

And, you can share minutes between two PCS Phones at no additional cost for $89.99. That's 2000 Anytime Minutes
plus 2 MB of PCS Vision with a two· year PCS Advantage Agreement Nationwide Long Distance is included, so you
can call to anywhere in the US from anywhere oo the enhanced Sprint Nationwide PCS Network

-+Sprint Storr
n.I'CIC.....

PADUCAH
5029 Hinkleville Road

(270)415·9103
M-F: 10·7 Sat: 10-5 Sun: 1·5
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Gaml!$

Activatoon F••c

..

WAIVED
for all
College Student '

Offer ends 10131/0Z. Screen shots are s'mulated Requires purchase Of a Viston·enabled PCS Phonelsl PCS Viston Camera requ;red for d1gttal photography PCS Vision !Datal Services Not
available while roaming off the enhanced Sprint Nationwide PCS Network or in certam Affil:ate areas. Addit1onal ctlarges apply to PCS Bustness Connections Certatn services and applications

may not be curremly available or available on all phones Data usage calculated on a per·ktlobyte basis and is rounded up to the next whole kilobyte at the end of each sessron or clock hour.
Excess monthly data usage is charged $ 02 per kilobyte. Certam PCS Vision Serv1ces (e g.. Games, Rrngers and Screen Savers! contain mostly premium content. You will incur separate.
additional charges for premium content in add1t1on to your data usage charges Service Plan: Activauon reQUired by 11/3/02 and is not available in certain markets Subject to credit. $150 early
termination fee and nonrefundable $34 99 phone activation fee apply Depending on credit. Ia) select Afliliate markets may require an initial prepayment for services and either a $75 setup fee
or a SiO·per·month service plan surcharge. and !b) a $125 deposit and customer service c~arges may apply Voice usa9e rounded to next whole minute Prices do not include taxes. fees or
other charges Included mmutes are not good for calls made While roaming oft our network, whether local or long·dJstance Roaming calls are charged SO 69 or SO 39 per minute and. rf
applicable, an addotional $0.25 per minute for long distance. Valid college 10 required to rece1ve watved acttvatton fee offer. Offers subject to change without notice. May not be
combinable with other offers. Restnctions apply See stores for details. Copynght ~2002 Spnnt Spectrum LP. All nghts reserved Spnnt, the diamond logo and PCS VISion are trademarks of
Sprint Communications Company LP
(

